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GOLDEN POND, Ky. — Unite with
long-time friends and family for a time
of warm conversation and friendship
renewal, the part of Between the Rivers
hospitality, at the seventh annual
Between the Rivers Homecoming,
August 13, 1978.
This special celebration will be at the
old Fenton Airport jus• east of Eggner's
Ferry Bridge on U. J. Highway 68. To
be held rain or shine, all peopte who
lived in the area now known as Land
Between The Lakes and their guests
are expected to attend.
The planning committee and TVA are
anticipating a record crowd this year
with an overwhelming interest from
out-of-state visitors. A member of Land
Between The Lakes staff will be pcesent
to welcome the people and to join in the
good food and fellowship.
Basket lunches of country ham, fried
chicken, homemade lightbread, and
other deleetables *ill be served at
noon; everybody is asked to bring
ample food for their own families and
guests. Also bring your own lawn
chairs. Water and restrogrns will be
provided by TVA. A patrolman will be
on duty to assist in parking.
For additional information contact
the following: Vance Leneave,
(chairman of the committee), George
Bleidt, Jim Wallace, and Geneva
Wallace, Cadiz; Raymond Matheny,
Bill Miller, and Albert Cassity, Jr.,
Murray; Adrian Conner, Floy Miller,
and Braxton Gillahan, Paducah; Terry
N. Calhoun? Kuttawa; and Dolly
Gillahan (secretary of the committee),
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DISCUSSES JOHNSONGRASS — Dr. William Will, a University of Ken-
tucky weed specialist, discusses thg noxious weed Johnsongrass with local
farmers during a cooperative farm tour in the county recently. A number
of local farm organizations sponsored the tour. The central theme was to
acquaint area farmers and land owners with johnsongrass, which is rated
the worst in the South. Additional pictures from the farm tour appear in
today's farm section.
Second Major Prison Disturbance In two'llays




Calloway County authorities have
charged Hal B. Cathey with murder in
connection with the death Sunday of 27-
year-old Vicki McChesney, found
beaten at the emergency entrance to
Murray-Calloway County Hospital June
7
McCracken County Coroner Jerry
Beyer said today the cause of Mrs.
McChesney's death is attributed to the
severe beating she received in early
June. The McCracken county coroner
said an autopsy was performed at
Western Baptist, where she has been
since last month, Sunday afternoon.
The Murray woman, who was
originally from Princeton and was a
senior at Murray State University, died
at 7:30 am _ Sunday, a Western Baptist
Hospital spokesman said.
Calloway County Attorney Max
Parker said the defendant charged in
connection with the case is being held in
Calloway County Jail without bond.
Parker said Cathey's case will go to
the September Calloway County Grand
Jury. Calloway County District Judge
Sid Easley remanded the case to the
September grand jury following a
preliminary hearing for the defendant
Friday.
Calloway County Sheriff's Depart-
ment, Kentucky State Police and
Murray City Police arrested Cathey
June 15 in a secluded area near New
Concord, following an intense search
Mrs. McChesney was discovered
Atabout 9:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 7, at
the ernergency entrance to Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. She was
severely beaten about the head,
authorities said.
Authorities later issued arrest
warrants for Cathey in connection with
the case after searching a truck of his
found near Pryorsburg in Graves
County.
University Positions Filled
A new assistant dean and two new
chairmen have joined the College of
Environmental Sciences at Murray
State University.
Dr. Phillip D. Sparks, formerly
director of the general biology program
at the University of Wisconsin at La
Crosse, has assumed responsibilities at
the assistant dean.
Georgia Prison 'Tense But Under Control'
By The Associated Press
Georgia official's said today that a
riot at the State Prison may have been
prompted by an uprising one day
earlier at an Illinois prison. A total of
four guards and two inmates died in the
two disturbances.
Both the Georgia institution at
Reidsville and the Pontiac Correctional
Center in Illinois were quiet today.
"Tense buLunder control" was the
description given by one Georgia offi-
cial after Sunday's riot.
Our feeling is this occurred because
of the incident Saturday in Pontiac,
Ill.," said Sara Passmore,


















Continued cloudy and cooler
tonight with showers and thun-
derstorms likely. Lows in the
upper 60s. Slowly decreasing
cloudiness and precipitation
ending during the day Tuesday
with highs in the low to mid 80s.
Departrnent of Offender Rehabilitation.
She said it appeared from the outset
that the riot was directed at the prison
administration.
Two inmates and a guard died in the
Georgia riot.
At the Illinois prison, three guards
were killed and $3 million in damage
was done in a seven-hour rampage by
several hundred inmates. A clean-up of
clothing and trash that littered the
prison yard began.
The Georgia prison, beset by racial
troubles and overcrowding, has suf—
fered earlier outbreaks in which two
inmates were killed and some 30 others
injured.
When asked whether Sunday's
disturbance was racially motivated,
prison spokeswoman Sara Passmore
said, "There are not enough facts" to
determine the cause.
But, she added, since the riot broke
out simultaneously in two wings, "it's
apparent it was planned."
The violence erupted at 4 p.m. as
inmates in two adjacent wings of the
sprawling facility were being escorted
to dinner.
According to Mrs. Passmore, a group
of black inmates overpowered four
guards — three white and one black
The three victims and another guard
who was seriously injured were white
Mrs. Passmore said the facility Is
percent 60 to 65 percent black.
After taking the guards hostage,
inmates set fire to "bedding and things
like that" and unlocked dormitory
doors with keys taken from the officers,
Mrs. Passmore said.
Guard Dan Harrison was found
stabbed to death. Guard Preston
Foskey, 32, wa% taken to Tattnall
Memorial Hospital with at least 10 stab
wounds in the neck, head, chest and
arms and a collapsed lung. Foskey was
reported in serious but stable condition
early today.
The other two hostages were
unharmed, Mrs. Passmore said.
The body of one slain inmate was
found in a hallway of one wing shortly
after the rioting inmates were subdued.
Carter Administration To Face
Two Congressional 'Showdowns'
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Carter
administration, having enjoyed only
middling success with its legislative
program this year, faces two important
showdowns on Capitol Hill this week.
The Senate is expected to vote by
Tuesday on whether to lift the three-
year-old arms sales embargo against
Turkey — an issue President Carter
calls the "most important" foreign
policy question still before Congress
this session.
In the House, meanwhile, a move will
be made to join with the Senate in
voting to prohibit Carter from imposing
an import fee on foreign oil.
Carter has threatened to Impose a fee
of up to $6 a barrel if Congress fails to
approve his crude oil tax proposal.
Considerable White House prestige
was riding on each of the issues,
regarded by congressional leaders as
too close to predict the outcome.
Final House action is dos Tuesday on
compromise legislation authorizing a
federal loan guarantee of $1.65 billion to
New York City. The Senate could also
act on the matter during the week.
In addition, the House was to to take
up a five-year extension of the U.S.
Civil Rights Conunisson, with dispute
likely over an amendment to bar it
from dealing with abortion as a civil
right. The Ways and Means Committee
is also resuming work Tuesday on a $15
billion tax cut proposal, with capital
gains tax ceilings the central issue.
Debate over the Turkish arms em-
bargo is expected to dominate the
Senate's consideration of a $2.8 billion
security assistance authorization bill
for fiscal 1979.
Carter administration officials have
pressed hard for. a repeal of the em-
bargo, imposed by Congress on Turkey
in retaliation for that country's 1974 in-
vasion of Cyprus.
Those officials contend the ban is now
an obstacle rather than an aid to
Turkish-Greek negotiations for a
Cyprus settlement, while at the same
time causing serious deterioration in
Turkey's military strength as the
southeastern anchor of the NATO
alliance.
Opponents, led by Sen. Paul Sar-
banes, D-Md., argue that Turkey
misused U.S. arms furnished for NATO
purposes in seizing control of about 40
per cent of the island nation, and should
be forced to withdraw before the em-
bargo is lifted.
Both the administration and op-
ponents of repeal said the vote was sure
to be close.
Organizations Give Funds To Ft. Campbell
TIKI-MAST Helicopter Ambulance Service
, Three local groups have given a
combined donation of $500 to TIKI-
MAST, the emergency helicopter-
ambulance service operated through
01.49.the U. rt Campbell.
oway County Fiscal Court
and Murray-Calloway County Hospital
have contributed $250 each to the
organization and the Calloway County
Chapter of the Young Democrats
donated $50. The donations are in
response to requests from the non-
profit, civilian operated organization
for much needed funds to continue its
services.
According to Bennett L. Crowder, M.
D chairman of the organization, and J.
D. Walker, civilian coordinator, TIKI
(Tennessee, Indiana, Kentucky,
Illinois) MAST (Military Assistance to
Safety and Traffic) was initialed at Ft.
Campboil in November of 1974.
Front that time until January of this
year, MAST helicopter, equipped with
life-saving apparatus and carrying
trained medical personnel, have tran-
sported 558 civilian patients to and from
area hospitals plus a nurnber of organ
and blood transfers within these states.
Through February of this year, the
unit has transported a total of 20
patients from Murray-Calloway County
Hospital to other medical centers and
has delivered one patient to Murray
The MAST units were organized som P
six years ago when the minter%
MEDEVAC units were funded as part
of the over-all military budget.
"Since they (MEDEVAC) operated
daily in training situations, they might
be utilized to meet the Actual civilian
emergency needs in the -ummurifties
adjacent to the bases," Walker said.
explaining what prompted' the
organization of the units. •
• Administrative and maintenance
expenses for the organization must be
borne by the civilian sector, *anter
pointed out, adding that without sup-
port from the communities served, Ow
program will have to be discontinued
Murray-Calloway County hospital
administrator Stuart Poston said the
MAST service has been "very
meaningful" to the local hospital and
Its patients.
"Many of the evacuations from our
hospital were' in life-threatening
situations," Poston said, -"and we're
sure that lives have been saved due to
this helicopter transfer service."
, oston added that the hospital has
received approval for a matching grant
to build an apprOved helicopter landing
pad on hospital property. He said the
pad would be built after other con-
struction on the hospital grounds.
t
The chairmen are: Dr. James L.
Meeks, formerly head of the Depart-
ment-, of Chemistry at Cumberland
College in Williamsburg, Department
of Chemistry and Geology; and Dr.
David E. Gibbs, formerly an assistant
professor of mathematics at Louisiana
State University, Department of
Mathematics.
Their appointments wereiihnounced
by Dr. Gary Boggess, dean of the
College of Environmental Sciences.
who said be is "extremely well-pleased
to have found people with such out-
standing credentials" to become
members of the college organization.
Sparks, 39, joined the faculty on the
La Crosse campus in 1965 and
inaugurated the audio-tutorial system
of instruction there in general biology.
Much of his research has been focused
on instructional methods and testing
them for their effectiyeness.
He earned the B. S. and Ph. D.
degrees at Purdue University and the
M.A. degree at DePauw University. He
was a finalist for Teacher of the Year
honors at La Crosse in 1973.
Sparks has had a number of works
published and has been successful in
developing several programs funded by
state and federal gents.
Meeks, 38, joined the Cumberland
College faculty in 1.964 and became a
department heat in 1967. A Maslen
County native, he earned the B. S.
degree at Cumberland, the M. S. degree
at Purdue University, and the Ph. D.
iegree at Louisiana State.
degree at Louisiana State.
He has presented several papers at
professional meetings and has had
work printed in a number of
professional publications.
Meeks was active in civic affairs in
Williamsburg, particularly the
Optimist Club, which he served in
several capacities and the Chamber of
Commerce. His local government in-
volvement included planning, zoning,








FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — Perhaps,
state Republican Chairman Lee Nunn
said, the GOP should remain quietly on
the sidelines while Kentucky's
Democratic factions "cut each other
up."
The remark, which drew quiet
amusement from the new state
Republican County Judges' Association
during the weekend, seems sound
enough these days — when a cluster of
Democratic candidates for governor is
impolitely pushing and shoving for
advantage.
Under normal circumstances, the
Republicans might have cause to
rejoice. But they, too, have problems.
Take the organizational meeting of
the judges, who are the nucleus of
political power at the local level and
one of -the main GOP hopes for a state
revival.
Although 28 judges were invited, only
12 arrived at Lexington. That may be
par for routine politics, but is dis-
appointing for a number-two party
which is supposed to try harder.
In addition, one of the the two an-
nounced Republican candidates for
governor who spoke at the meeting
underlined the schism that originated
more than a decade ago and still di-
vides the party.
State Rep. Ray Overstreet of Liberty,
a youthful contender detested by the
Republican heirarchy, minced no
words and offered no olive branch.
He said that if he becomes the party's
gubernatorial nominee he will clean out
the• state Republican Central Com-
mittee — and specifically GOP Execu-
tive Director Larry Van Hoose, who,
Overstreet contends, is working under
the table to promote former Gov. Louie
Nunn for governor.
Overstreet is viewed variously as a
radical troublemaker or the type of
fresh face and intellect that the sleepy
GOP needs to win a statewide election
after losing every one for the past 10
years.
The conservative Republicans —
including those regarding Louie Nunn
as the last best hope for governor —
wish he would fade away, or at least
shut up.
But Overstreet made it clear in an
Interview that he has no such intention.
He said Louie Nunn has been taking a
poll to determine his recognition and
chances of winning a governor's race
next year.
He insists that despite the public
cordiality between 5th District
Congressman Tim Lee Carter and
Louie Nunn, old factional enmities still
simmer.
He said he believes that Nunn will
keep everyone in suspense until as late
as next March and then announce as a
candidate.
Meantime, paraphrasing the advice
of Lee Nunn about the Democrats,
perhaps the best tactic of the Louie
Nunn forces might be to stay quietly on
the sidelines and stop irritating
Overstreet.
For the legislator, who realizes he is
an underdog, seems to generate more
energy every time he detects an alleged
Louie Nunn attempt to block his
organizational activity in the counties.
4
_ • ,
TIKI-MAST DONATIONS — Three local organizations have made recent
donations to TIM-MAST, helicopter a.mbulance service operated through
Fort Campbell. tell to right ate J. D. Walker, Paducah, civilian coordinator:
Maj. Nick Johnson, commander, air ambulance platoon; Randy Lovett, vice-
president Calloway County Young pemocrats; Joe Johnson, administrative
assistant to fudge-Executive Robert 0. Miller and the Calloway County
Fiscal Court; and Stuart Poston, administrator of Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. The fiscal (min, hospital and Young Democrats gave a combined
total $550.
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Discussion Group has post-
poned its meeting to July 31.
Swim Day for fourth to sixth
grade will be held at Oaks
Country Club.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the Health Center,
North Seventh and Olive
Streets. Murray.
Tuesday, July 25
Murray. Lion,s Club will
meet at the Colonial House
Smorgasbord.
Tail, Phi Lambda Sorority
will meet with Loretta Jobs,
1200 Sycamore Street, at
seven p.m.
Murray High School Band
will rehearse from seven to
nine p.m. at the band room,
and shirt sale will be held at
nine p.m.
Ruth Wilson Circle of Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Church will meet at 1:30 p.m.
at the church with the Rev.
Dan Tucker to show slides of
his Holy Land tour.
Ellis Center will be open
from ten a.m. to three p.m. for
activities by the Senior
Citizens.
. Dexter Senior Citizens will
meet at 9:30 a.m. at the
Dexter Center.
Murray TOPS Club meet at
the Health Center at seven*
p.m.
Hayride for seven miles will
start at Center Station at 6:30
p.m. Make reservations
before one p.m. at the cani-




Eva Wall Group of
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at ten a.m. for lunch and
program.
Twilight Cabaret will
perform at old beach area at
830 p.m.
Registration for parks and
Recreation workshop will be
held at the office. For in-
formation-call 767-4449 or 753-
7640.
Tuesday, July 25
A Pops Concert by the
Murray State Symphony
Orchestra, directed by Prof.
Neale Mason, will be at Lovett
Auditorium, Murray State
University, at 8:15 p.m. This is
free and open to the public.
On display in the Clara M.
Eagle Gallery of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center,
Murray State University will
be a painting exhibition by
Michelle Broadhurst,.
Louisville, which will be
shown through Aug. 12.
Lee Pennington, Kentucky
author, poet, and folk singer
will present a poetry reading
at the Calloway County Public
Library at 7:30 p.m.
Twilight Cabaret will
perform at old beach area of
Kentucky Darn State Park at
8.30 p.m. '
Lakeside Singers will
perform at Kentucky Dam
State Park at 8-30 p.m.
Bowling for senior citizens
will be at Corvette Lanes at
130 p.m.
Auto -tour of 1'2 hours to
visit several active beaver
areas with discussion on the
habits of the beaver will be at
Center Station in Land Bet-
ween The Lakes at three p.m.
-"Ai-2572744-
COSSEY GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth--
Cossey of Murray Route Three
are the parents of a baby girl,
Shannon Leann, weighing nine
pounds 2% ounces, measuring
21 inches, born on Wednesday,
July 5, at 7:16 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have one son, Ken, age
seven, ,and one daughter, Jill,
age five. The father is em-
ployed at the Murray Division
of the Tappan Company.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Hampton Boggess of
Dexter Route One and Mr. and
Mrs. John Cossey of Murray
Route Three. Great grand-
parents are Mrs. Ruby Miller
of Dexter Route One, Mr.
and Mrs. Dock Bogges,s of
Murray Route Three, and
Mrs. Lena Dunn of Cadiz.
Down Concord Way--
To Be Married
Miss Kathleen Marie Fenton
and Kevin Polk Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund D. Fenton of Murray announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Kathleen Marie, to Kevin Polk Breaks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James P. Brooks, Jr., of Paducah.
Miss Fenton is a 1978 graduate of Murray High School and is
employed as color guard instructor for summer band camps.
She is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. _Cain of
Charlotte, N.C., and of Harry J. Fenton of Murray.
Mr. Brooks is a 1974 graduate of Lone Oak High School. He
attended Murray State University and is employed by Brooks
Bus Line Inc., Paducah. He is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Polk Brooks, Sr., of Paducah.
The wedding will take place on Saturday, Aug. 26; at St.
Leo's Catholic Church, Murray. The Rev. Thomas Long of
Chicago, Ill., cousin of the bride-elect, will solemnize the mass.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the wedding
and the reception to follow.
ah.
Couples .Vacation In Ozarks
From Area; Visitors Here
Lake Area Singles will meet
at the new Mtu-ray-Calloway
County City Park at the first
pavilion fora potluck supper
at 7:30 p.m. Persons should be
prepared to register for
square dance lessons which
begin on Aug. 1. All singles are
invited.
Wednesday, July 2$
Ladies Day luncheon will be
served at Murray Country
Club at noon with Sharon
Wells as luncheon hostess.
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Now the hot weather is
almost as unbearable as was
the bitter cold last winter.
But it does not discourage
travel for traffic is constant on
the higheways.
Mr, and Mrs. James Pat-
terson and Mr. and Mrs. 0. K.
Stubblefield vacationed in the
Ozarks a few days, stopping
by a Memphis hospital to visit
Willie Smith.
The Robert Bucys had
previously attended The
Passion Play in the Ozarks
during their vacation.
The Clyde Spicelands with a
granddaughter and her
husband visited Cornelia
Kirks and her son's family,
the Dr. Donald Kirks, in Texas
recently while Mrs. Peggy
Hicks and Lloyd Spiceland
came from Michigan for a few
days. They and Mrs. Christine
Spiceland Dawson of Cadiz, all
Baptists, attended Good
Shepherd Church with me on
Sunday.
We visited on Mrs..
Dawson's farm the next week
and almost witnessed a
tragedy. Mrs. Dawson was
having men bale her hay when
the baler caught fire, burning
Lake Singles Plan
Meeting On Tuesday
The Lake Area Singles
Group will meet Tuesday.
July 25, at 7:30p.m. at the first
pavilion of the new Murray-
Calluway County City Park for
a potluck supper.
Persons should be prepared
to register for square dance
lessons which begin Aug 1. All
singers are invited.
several of those large round
bales and threatening the field
and woods until one, man
quickly plowed around the ,
field, halting the fire until
Cadiz Rescue Squad arrived.
The Rev. Harold
Smotherman's death was so
terrible. Some things which
happen we cannot understand.
Mr. and Mrs. 
Wendel),Ailbritten, Mrs. Paul Blalock.
and Mrs. Chesley Wilson
visited the Newman
Chrisrnans in California in
July.
Mrs. Paul Blalock was
fulfilling the promise of her
deceased husband to visit his
former Concord friend. Death
changes many plans.
We are reminded often of
the truth of a song we heard
young Kevin Gannon sing
while visiting here from
Colorado. It is "Some Day
There'll Be No Tomorrow."
"The Kings Sons," McClure
brothers, though working
daily, still sing at various
churches, as before the Fourth





County people Deld July 2 at
Model, Tenn., where once
stood Model Baptist Church
and Model School, and where
many footprints have been
left.
But too many faces are
missing for a happy reunion
day. I Corinthians 15:19 says
"If in this life only we have
hope in Christ, we are of all
men most miserable." So we
search the scriptures for proof
that the old songs about "glad
reunion day- and "I will meet
you in the morning" are true.
Mrs. Carrie Wallace
Honored On Birthday
Mrs. Carrie Wallace was
strrprised- with a birthday
party in the event of her
seventy-fifth birthday at the
home of her daughter Mrs
Albert Cassity, Jr., Route
Three, Murray.
Those helping to celebrate
the happy occasion were
Norita and getty Casiity, Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Lane of
Murray, Mrs.. Tyline
Freeman, Mr. and Mrs.--.Urn
Lane, Mrs. Otis Joyce, Mrs.
rOCkert Davis, Mrs. Agnes
Parker, Cadiz, Mr. and Mrs.
F:rAie Bloodworth, Emory,
MI6., Stan Henson, Houston.
Texas, and Rebecca Wallace
of Robinson, Ill.
Numerous greetings from
friends and relatives were
received throughout theyday
including phone calls from
Hugh Ann Sharp, Houston,
Texas, and Pres Lane,
Bluffton, S.C.
I NOSPITAilli:•11.1
for sometimes we get
homesick for Heaven and
loved ones gone on before.
Our sympathy is extended to
all the sick and sorrowing.
Mrs: Hazel Utterback who
was able to live in her own
home for 91 years is now in the
Convalescent Home -IL
Murray, but fortunately near
, her home on South 10th Street.
She is the last survivor of ten
children of Mrs. Minerva
Stubblefield Lovins who died
at age 48, born in 1850 before.
modern conveniences and
luxuries were ever dreamed
of. But she left many decen-
dents to call her blessed.
-HOSPITAL PATIENT
Van Bucy of Murray has
been dismissed from Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
PADUCAH PATIENT
Miss Sue Grojean of Murray




daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Russell, has been
named as a recipient of a
Board of Regents scholar-
ship at Murray State Univer-
sity. She plans to major in
physical education and
recreation. Miss Russell is a
1978 graduate of Murray
High School and was named
to "Who's Who In Music" for
this year.
Hello, stranger
Searching for answert to all those who/what/where
questions about your new rite
As your WkLCOMf WAGON Hostess, it's my job to
help you get over the hurdles of being a newcomer.
. By-bringing yew see* useful slits Comfeaalty iio..
Advice on reliable beeinesses ie-piwar new neighbortieed.
And more. .
A WELCOME WAGON call should be one of the very







Mrs. Beverly C. Anderson,
517 Irvan, Paris, Term., Mrs.
Sandra Lou Agee, 205 South
Blakemore, Paris, Term„
Mrs. Janet Sue Ferguson, CR
Box 277, New Concord,. Mrs.
Reva N. Harper, Route 2, Box
395 A, Cadiz, William T.
Atkins, Box 126, Hardin, Mrs.
Jane L. Parks, 1714 Holiday
Dr., Murray, Ventce (Bill)
Shelton, Fern Terrace Lodge,
Murray, Mrs. Betty S. Atkins
and Baby Boy, 1613 Kirkwood,
Murray, Stephen R. Daven-
port II, Route 6, Murray, Miss
Amy Jones, Route 1, Box 56,
Almo, Miss Julie A. Morrison,
Route 6, Murray, Miss Sherrie
A. Starks, Route 1, Box 143,
Almo, Mrs. Mina M. Dineen,
1836 Minneford, St. Louis, Mo.,
Mrs. Jo Ann McLeod, Route 3,
Box 1014, Murray, Terry M.
Burkeen, Route 3, Box 416,
Murray, Mrs. Vickie Jones,
Route 1, Box 251, Mayfield,
Mrs. Linda T. Mitcheson,
Route 3, Cadiz, Morris E.
Lamb, 21042 S. 11th, Murray,
Curtis R. Crank, Route 1,
Puryear, Term., John M.
McCuiston, Route 2. Puryear.
Tenn., Pleasant Charlie
Hornbuckle, 215 N. 2nd,
Murray, Charlie Ivan Carter,
Route 1, Box 132, Murray,
Mrs. Mary E. Townley, P. 0.
Box 86, Farmington,- Henry N.
Edwards, Route 1, Almo, Mrs.
Dulcie S. Douglas, 217






Lineups Listed For Play
For Ladies Day Golf Here
Jerelene Sullivan had a
score of 38 to be the winner of
the championship flight of the
ladies day golf at the Murray
Country Club on Wednesday,
July 19. Phyllis Kain was
runner up.
The first flight winner was
Toni Hopson with Euldene
Robinson as runnerup. Judy
Muehleman was winner in the
second flight and Jane Fitch
was runnerup. Winner in the
third flight was Sadie West
and runnerup was Mickey
Phillips.
Golf hostess for July 26 will
be Anna Mary Adams. If any
one cannot play, she is asked
to call 753-1238. Anyone 4h-
terested in playing but who is
not listed is asked to come to
the tee at nine a.m. and be
paired.
Lineups for July 26 are as
follows:
No. One Tee -
9:00 a.m. - Veneta Sexton,
Betty Stewart, Jerlene
Sullivan, and Frances Hulse.
9:10 a.m. - Phyllis Kain,
Margaret Shuffett, Evelyn




Several members of the
Murray Shrine Club, their
wives, and guests held a picnic
supper on Saturday evening,
July 15, at the Kenlake State
Park pavillion.
The food was prepared by
the ladies and served along
with cold drinks and coffee.
Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow Dunn, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Norwine, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Westfall, Mr.
and" Mrs. Gene Darnell, Mr.
and Mrs. Clark Joy, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Redden, Mr. and
• Mrs. William Moffitt, 'Mr. and
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS Mrs. Cliff Finney, Mr. and
Baby Boy Flint ( Rhonda Mrs. Kenneth Jackson, Mr.
Rt. 7, Mayfield. and Mrs. Jack Persell, the
Rev. and Mrs. Henry
McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Armbruster, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Klapp, Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Crihfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Bilbery, Jim Williams,
Leroy Todd, members; Hazel
Cowan, Larue Wilson, Elva
Rogers, Lirida Walley, and
Doug McKenzie. guests._
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Nelda D. Murphy. 1114
Fairlane Dr., Murray, Mrs.,
Patricia A. Rickman and
Baby Girl, Rt. 2, Calvert City,
Howard B. Anderson, Rt. 5,
Benton, Mrs. Laverne Cain,
Rt. 2, Murray, Burie D.
Charlton, Rt. 3, Murray, Mrs.
Kathleen 'Morris, 1626 W.
Olive, Murray, Mrs. Faye H.
Farris, Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs.
Kay D. Wade, Rt. 2, Paris,
Tenn., William R. Hodge, 101
E. Huntet, Oakridge, Tenn.,
Wendell R. Wade, -Ftt-.-.-t-So.
Fulton, Tenn., Miss Chrystal
Smock, Rt. 1, Hardin, Miss
Victoria A. Carson, 1606
Belmont Cti Murray, Miss
--Leah M. Darnell, Rt. 1 Box
202, Farmington, Mrs.
Margaret E. Tharp, 2205
Coldwater Rd., Murray, Mrs.
Lottie M. Duncan, Rt. 1,
Dexter, Edward 0. Chadwick,
106 So. 12th, Murray, Miss
Barbara K. Irvan, Rt. 7, Box
MO, Murray, Otis Dunaway,
Rt. 1, Farmington, Mrs. Linda
K. Humphrey, Rt. 1, Box 258,
Benton, W. Cyril Wilson, Box
167, Hazel, Willie C. Elkins,
Rt. 2, Hazel, Daniel 0. Jones,
214. N. 13th., Murray, Atlas A.
Lindsey, 943 John Lee Dr.,
Paris, Tn. -
9:20 a.m. - Carol Hibbard,
Dorothy Fike, Inus Orr, and
Euldene Robinson. ("1:
9:30 a.m. - Toni Hopson,
Betty Lowry, Anna Mar',
Adams, and Alice Purdoni.
No. Four Tee -
9:00 a.m. - Aurelia Batts,
Sadie West, Mary Watson, and
Judy Muehleman.
9:10 a.m. - Beverly Spann,
Elizabeth Slusmeyer, Nancy
Fandrich, and Sue Costello.
9:20 a.m. - Edith Garrison,
Faria Alexander, Chris
Graham, and Rowena Cullom.
9:30 a.m. - Mary Belle
Overby, Juliett Wallis, Lou
Doran, and Jo Benson.
No. Seven Tee -
9:00 a.m. Janice Hoe7e, Ann
Haney, Jane Fitch, and
Norma Frank.
9:10 a.m. - Lashlee Foster,
Vickie Baker, Mickey
Phillips, and Betty Scott.
9:20 a.m. - Lorraine
Maggard, Exie Hill, Eddie




Carolyn Caldwell wag_ the
medalist at the ladies day _golf
held Wechirsday, July 19, at
the Oaks Country Club.
Winner of the first flight was
Mary Alice Smith. Ada Sue
Roberts was winner of the
second flight. Closest' to the
hole was Sharon Kelso. -
Low putts went to Wanda
Brown and blind hole to
Eleanor Miller. Wanda Brown
was golf hostess.
A ladies day luncheon was
served at noon with Vickie




The descendants of the late
J. Allen and Molly Vinson
Allen will hold a reunion on
Sunday, July 30, at the
Murray-Calloway County City
Park.
A basket lunch will be
served at noon. For in-
formation call Luvean
Maupin, 753-3644.
Phillip B. Klap'per, M.D.
- Otolaryng ogy
announces
the opening of his office
for Surgery and Diseases
of the Ear, Nose and Throat.
At 803 Poplar Street
Murray, Ky.





All You Can Eat"
$339
Sale Price Regular Pri, e 99
Served with Slaw, Hushpupies
and Choice of Potato



















































































































































































































newspapers you have very few chances
of knowing that two Republican can-
didates have announced for the
gubernatorial nomination next year.
Two Democrat candidates, State
Auditor George Atkins and First
District Congressman Carroll Hub-
-bard, have been slinging arrows and
bombs at the Julian Carroll ad-
ministration so fast, mat no political
war makes the news but that of the
Democrats. While Hubbard is not an
announced candidate, he keeps his
name in the forefront by threatening to
become a candidate while hurling
accusations at Party Chairman
Howard (Sonny) Hunt and at the
governor for his support of Commerce
Commissioner Terry McBrayer.
McBrayer's resignation becomes
effective August 1. but he hasn't waited
until then to try to put some distance
between him and the governor.
However, it may be a little difficult for
him to maintain his balance on the
fence-walking act while trying to gain
distance between him and the governor
while at the same time accepting the.
support, clout and money-raising
capabilities fo the state administration.
The two announced Republican
candidates are state Representative
Raymond Overstreet of Liberty and
former state Senator Ray D. White of
Bowling Green.
Overstreet caused considerable
commotion within Republican ranks
last year when he challenged the
leadership in his party at the annual
meeting. He called for reorganization.
•Overstreet, an attorney, has served
four terms in the House, and has always
taken a conservative stand, at times
disagreeing with the predominately
Democratic House on some major
issues. He is 35.
White served only one four-year term
as state Senator during the years when
Republican Louie B. Nunn was,
governor. He is 42 years old, a native of
Clay County and spent some time in
LaUrel County before moving: to
Bowling Green after graduation from
U.K. Law School. Overstreet is also a
graduate of U.K. Law School.
These are the only two candidates to
announce from the Republican Party
for the seven constitutinal offices that
will be up for election next year. The
other offices are lieutenant governor,
attorney general, secretary of
agriculture, secretary of state, state
treasurer and superintendent of public
instruction.
The Clerk of the Court of Appeals will
not be up for electon next years since
the constitutional amendment that
changed the -court system makes the
Clerk of the Supreme Court and the
Clerk of the Court of Appeals appointive
by the courts.
White began before the first of the
year traveling about Kentucky, making
his contacts and trying to set up an
organization. He was in Frankfort,
Lexington and Louisville last Saturday.
Overstreet also has been doing some
traveling and trying to line up an
organization.
You don't hear much about these two
because the Democratic in-fighting is
taking the news spotlight.
- One sure thing seems' apparent and
that is that the Republicans are going to
have to have a spirited primary
, campaign to get public recognition if
they are to have any chance in
November, 1979 to defeat the
Democrats.
It was this process that won for Gov.
Louis B. Nunn in 1965 when he defeated
Marlow Cook who then went on to
become U.S. Senator.
Without a Republican primary, all
attention is focused on the usually
heated Democratic primary and the
people have made up their minds for a
governor before the Republican can-
didate can get any recognition if there,
is no Republican prEary.
There are - 1,165,352 registered
Democrats and only 489,299 registered
Republicans in Kentucky, roughly 318 I
Democratic. Yet, many of those
registered as Democrats vote
Republican in November since they are
registered as Democrats for con-
venience sake in voting in county
elelctions in counties where
Republicans have no chance of winning
local offices.
Republican candidates on a state-
wide basis must get a lot of registered
Democrat votes to win, and this is one
reason they need the exposure during
the primary campaigns.
EARTUN
Headline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose Is to answer
questions and solve problems — fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Headline, 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed hi this column.
HEARTLINE: I hope you can settle
the following question for a friend of
mine and her husband. My friend's
husband takes the position that he is
doing her a favor by allowing her to
draw on his Social Security, as she has
never worked under the system. He
contends that if he were single or
widowed, he would receive the total
sum of what both their checks will
amount to. Is he right, or is he only
entitled to the portion he receives? —
D.C.
While your friends are married, the
wife is entitled to wife's benefits on her
husband's work record. At age 62 she is
entitled to 75 percent of one-half of her
husband's unreduced benefit's. If she
should become divorced, she would be
entitled to the same benefits, providing
they had been married for 20 years or -
More.
In the case of her husband dying, she
would be entitled to widow's- benefits,
which means that, at age 62. she would
get 82.9 percent of her husband's profit.
She is the one entitled to wife's benefits
or widow's benefits. He cannot receive
her benefits, only his own.
Heartline has developed a book which
covers the major benefits available to
you through the Social Security
Administration. This book is written in
easy to understand question and an-
swer form. To order, send-fr.1)0- to
Heartline's Guide to Social Security, P.
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HEARTLINE: I am49-y ears old and I
hope to retire within the next three
years. My company has a very-good
pension plan which I believe I am
qualified for. Can you 'tell me what I
should know about my pension? I
cannot seem to get any definite in-
formation from my union. — J. M.
Heartline has seen many cases of
individuals who thought they would be
covered by a pension but later found out
that they were not. To determine
whether you meet the requirements of
your plan and what its benefits will be,
consult the personnel manager of your
company. Do this now and ask tile
following questions:
—How much does the plan pay in
benefits?
—Does the plan provide continued
medical and life insurance benefits?
—Does the plan provide benefits to
survivors?
—How many years of service are
needed to qualify?
—Does the plan provide for early
retirement?
—Does the plan provide for disability
retirement?
—Does the plan provide the option for
additional coverage if an employee
contributes to it?
—Does the plan offer the option of
coverage for an employee's widow?
HEARTLINE : I am 57 years old and
get a non-service-connected disability
pension from the Veteran's
Administration. My wife has not been
working for about three years now, but
has a chance to start a job in January.
She does not collect Social Security or
any other pension. Will this affect my
VA. pensions? — C. P.
The income earned from working by
wife who is not drawing Social
Security or any other benefit will be
excluded in determining a non-service-
connected disability from the V. A.
WRITE A LETTER
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All letters must be
signed by the writer and the writer's
address and phone number must be
included for verification. The phone
number will not be published.
Letters should he typewritten and
double-spaced whenever possible
and should be on topics of general
interest.
Editors reserve the right to
condense or' reject any letter and
limit frequent writers.
Address correspondence to:
Editor, The Murray Ledger, &




106 YEARS 00. 
Inside Report H. R.v. land Es arts and Robert \mak
Carter And Young
WASHINGTON—Having announced a
-r.epikke" to Ambassador Andrew
-Young, President Carter finds himself
in a political trap built by two im-
mutable facts that are fully_ap-
preciated though never public admitted
in his administration.
Fact No. 1: Young's interview with
Le Matin of-.Paris, equating oppressad
Soviet dissdents with U.S. "political
prisoners," was no -aberration but
followed a-pattern begun when he came
to the United Nations. Instead of
newsmen enlarging Young's every
utterance as apologists claim, they
have ignored most of his heavy
rhetorical output. So it is fair to expect
more .of the same, although slightly
softer. That happened the very day
after the president's "rebuke" when
Young reiterated to the International
Herald Tribune the essence of his Le
Matin interview.
Fact No. 2: No Carter administration
official is more fireproof than Young.
White House daydreams about easing
him out were quickly obliterated by
massive support for him from blacks.
Carter political advisers concluded that
to —sac-it Young would risk the
president's black constituency, still
strong while other support crumbles.
The president, therefore, is trapped
by Andy Young. While Young's mere
presence antagonizes many voters
(quite apart from the likelihood of his
future philosophizing), Mr. Carter dare
not sack him. Having acted in haste to
name a glamorous UN4 envoy, the
president can repent in leisure about a
no-estate dilemma.
-Outrage" was the most common
word describing their reaction to
Young's Le.' Matin interview among
State department officials, even
McGovernite liberals. Yet what Young
said was identical in substance to what
he has been saying for • 18 months,
usually without anybody taking notice.
"I see my country as vulnerable as
anybody else's around the table,"
Young commented last year as he
addressed the UN Human Rights
Commission (representing the world's
most barbarous despotisms). While the
Kremlin persecutes dissenter, Young
pointed out, "many of our own students
were shot down on their campuses."
But in describing the Communist
world, he sometimes voices the axiom
of Radio Moscow and Radio Havana
that political freedom is subordinate to
economic security. "For most of the
world," he declared on Human
Rights Sunday last Dec. 11, "civil and
political rights come as luxuries.. .that
are far away in the future." In the
Soviet Union, he added, "human rights
are essentially not civil and political,
but economic."
While Young is unforgiving about
right-wing dictatorships, he is lenient
toward Communist tyranny. This
climaxed in May 1977 in Mozambique, a
Marxist regime with 100,000 citizens in
forced labor camps. "East and West
alike look to this nation with new hope'
and with new courage," Young said.
Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, July 24. the 205th
day Of 1978. There are 160 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1704, the British
captured Gibraltar from Spain during
the War of the Spanish Succession.
On this date:
In 1783, the Latin American patriot,
Simon Bolivar, was born in Caracas.
Venezuela.
In 1870, the first railroad car from the
Pacific Coast reached New York City
In 1929, President Herbert Hoover
prclatmed the Kellogg-Briand Pact.
which renounced war as an instrument
of national policy.
In 1946, the United States set off the
first underwatertest of an atomic bomb
off Bikini atoll in the .Pacific.
In 1959, Vice President 'Richard
Let's Stay Well
Nixon and Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev had a heated debate in a
kitchen display at an American
exhibition in Moscow.
Ten years ago: The U.S. House of
Representatives passed a bill to curb
interstate mail order sales of long guns
and some ammunition.
Five years ago: A hijacked Japanese
jumbo jet was blown up at a desert
airport in Libya after release of the 137
passengers and crewmen.
One year ago: Egypt's President
Anwar Sadat ordered his troops to
observe an immediate cease-fire in
fighting with Libya.
, Thought for today: There is no such
thing as white lies. A lie is as black as a
coal and twice as foul — Henry Ward
Beecher, American clergyman, 1813-
1887.
whe
While welcoming Communist Vietnam
into the UN by praising its "struggle for
independence," he ignored repression
and genocide in the new Indochina.
These quotations and many more are
recounted in a forthcoming "Com-
mentary" article by Carl Gershman,
executive director of the Social
Democrats. He comments on "Young's
apparent lack of commitment to
political freedom and his ability to turn
a blindwie to 'oppression" by Third
World "progressive" regimes. Ger-
shmao reaches this conclusion:
"Young finds -himself today for the
most part on the side not of the OD-
pressed but of the oppressors."
Since 'Young's philosophy conflicts
with stated U.S. foreign policy, why is
he not removed? The reason given at
both State Department and White
House is his successful conduct of
African policy, particularly negotiating
a peaceful settlement in Namibia
(Southwest Africa).
In fact, the Namibian question is far
from settled, and preliminary sueeess
should not be attributed to Young.
Prospects for peaceful transition to a
pro-Western regime in Rhodesia have
not been helped by Young's rhetoric,
most recently unsubstantiated charges
that Ian Smith's government was
behind the massacre of missionaries.
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, the moderate
black Rhodesian leader, arrived in
Washington last weekend furious•::over
Young's slanders.
The real reason Young is fireproof is
found not on the African continent but
on the House floor. :` You heard as well
as I did what John Conyers said," a
White House aide told us. When
Michigan's Rep. Conyers and other
members of the black caucus took the
floor July 13 to defend Young, they
implicitly threatened the president if
he changed UN ambassadors. Pro-
Young rallies of blacks followed around
the country that weekend.
Some Carter officials talk of bringing
Yotmg into the White House or sending
him abroad as an ambassador, but*
most feel they are stuck with him at
Turtle Bay. Any move, they fear, might
deface the extraordinary seal of ap-
proval from Young attesting that
Jimmy Carter is "free of racism."
They are left with only hope. While the
president's men cannot expect Andy
Young to change his world view, they
can hope what he says will be ignored
by the media as it often has in the past.
By F J L Bla.singarne. M.6
No Harmful Effects From Fluoridation
Q.Me. R. A. writes that
he recalls differences of
opinion among proponents
and opponents of fluorida-
tion of water supplies sev-
eral years ago. It was
contended by those who
opposed fluoridation that
the use of a toxic sub-
stance would have a harm-
ful effect. -
He states, "Now some
time has - passed, and a
number of cities have had
their public water supplies
fluoridated for years.
Have any studies been
made to determine
whether the effects are
harmful to health?"
A. Your question is a
good one and of general
interest to the public.
A reliable study was
completed and published
several months ago by J.
David Erickson, D.D.S.,
Ph.D.. fit The New Eng-
land Journal of Medicine in
which he made an investi-
gation of the death rates
and the incidences of
malignant disease-in 24
cities Population over 16
wi) with non-fluo-
ridated water. The study
covered a period of two
years
In summary of his
researi Ii, Dr. Erickson
wrote, 'I found no evi-
dence PI. a harmful effect
of fluoridation."
Roles of Psychiatrist and
Psychologist
Q. Ms. S. V. wants to
know the difference be-
tween a psychiatrist and a
psychologist.
A. A psychiatrist is a
person with a medical de-
gree and. who further spe-
cializes in mental diseases
and emotional disorders.
He is licensed by the state
as a medical practitioner.
. A psychologist's training
is often. more limited and
may consist of a Bachelor,
a Master's, or a Doctor of
Philosophy degree in psy-
chology A psychologist
may specialize in testing
the mental level (I.Q. or
intelligence qmotient) of
persons, their perceptive
abilities, their use of their
muscles, etc. Such speciat-
ists serve very useful roles
in industry, schools, hospi-
tals, and the courts, in
which such measures are
of legal significance.
Some psychologists take
part of their-Arousing -in--
chnical problems and are
known as clinical psycholo-
gists. They are also
tensed by the state to prac-
tice in their area of compe-
tence. They may serve as
marital counselors and






Twila Ann Adams, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cody W. Adams, is winner of
the Delta Kappa Gamma scholarship
award of 1968.
Deaths reported include Garrett
Beshear and Mrs. Lora Dale Lane.
Jane Reagan, Uncle' Boyd, Nancy
Jones, Come Lowry, Nancy Diuguid,
and Marilyn Simons, Murray High
School majorettes, attended the
Twirling Camp held at Austin Peay
University, Clarksville, Tenn.
People from about twenty states have
already turned out to watch the Murray
State University S.ummer Theatre
perform at Kenlake Amphitheatre, said
Fred Coggin, associate director, told
the Murray Lions Club on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cannon Rogers will be
honored at a reception in celebration of
their 50th wedding anniversary on July
28,
20 Years Ago
Dr. C. N. Jolley of Jackson, Tenn.,
will preach at the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church on July 27.
Deaths reported include Noah Jones,
age 73, and John Mac Stubblefield, age
41.
Mrs. John Bowker, the former Joan
Lose of Murray, will be presented in a
joint recital with Marilyn Butler tonight
at 8:15 p.m. at the Recital Hall, Fine
Arts Building, Murray State Univer-
sity.
The Murray Little League All Stars
beat Benton 8 to 6 in the first round of
the regional tournament play at Ben-
ton. Red Howe was the Murray pitcher.
Steve and Connie Fairchild of Lone
Oak have been the guests of their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Klapp and Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Hubbs.
30 Years Ago
John Robinson, secondary school
_educator who has specialized im.inidio-
visual education has been appointed
principal of Murray Training School,
according to Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
president of Murrray State College.
Deaths reported include Stanley
Mauzzak, age 35.
Four local men — Billy J. Smith,
John J. Boggess, Jesse R. Marine, and
Charles B. Henry — have enlisted in the
United States Army.
Murray had almost an inch of rain
which was accompanied by strong
„ winds late in the afternoon on July 22.
"The Return of Ftin Tin Tin" is
showing at the Varsity Theatre.
Bible Thought
Therefore the Lord himself shall
give you a sign; behold, A Virgin shall
conceive, and bear a son, and shall
call his name Immanuel. Isaiah 7:14
God gave that sign to the vl.orld
when He sent jecsus Christ. Flis only
Son who became the Savioir of the
world.









As a service to our readers, The
Murray Ledger & Times
periodically publishes the addresses
of the state and federal elected
representatives serving our area.
FEDERAL LEVEL
Any senator or representative
may be reached through the
i.ongressional switchboard, 202-224-
3121.
Here are the mailing ,addresses:
Sen. Walter D. huddleston
3327 Dirksen Building Washington.
D. C. 20510
Sen. Wendell H. Ford
4107 Dirksen Building
Washington, D. G. 20510
Murray Field Oftice, 753-1852,-
Rep. Carroll Hubbard, Jr.
204 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Wpshington, D. C. 20515
STATE LEVEL
State legislators may be reached
in Frankfort when the General
Assembly.is in session bytdialing 1-
564-2500 or by writing to them in care
"-at the - State---eapitot- Altntiistr-
FrIinkfort, Ky. 406'01. Home
addresses. of state legislators.




Rep. Kenneth C. Imes
201 S. 3rd Street
Murray, Ky. 42071
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Faces Former Teammate Zachary Tonight
Rose Just One Hit Away From Tying, NI. Record
By JOHN NELSON
AP Sports Writer
It seems everyone in the
National League is pulling for
Pete- Rose, even the man
against whom he could tie the
league record for hitting in
consecutive games.
Pat Zachry, a former
teammate at Cincinnati who
came to the New York Mets in
the Tom Seaver deal, will face
the Reds tonight as Rose goes
for a- hit in his 37th straight
game. That would tie him with
Tommy Holmes of the old
Boston Braves, who set the NL
mark in 1945.
-I hope he gets a hit, and I
hope we win," says Zachry,
who has lost his last three
decisions since the All-Star
break.
Rose came within one game
of the record Sunday night,
going 2-for-6 and driving in the
winning run with alAth-inning
sacrifice fly in Cincinnati's 5-4
Victory over Montreal at
Olympic Stadium.
Rose's first hit, a single,
came in the sixth inning in his
third time at bat against
Expos starter Steve Rogers,
the man who earlier this year
yielded Rose's 3,000th career
hit. And he doubled off
reliever Darold Knowles in the
10th.
But as far as the Reds were
concerned, his most important
appearance at the plate came
in the 14th inning. Pinch-hitter
Rick Auerbach led off the
inning with a walk, went to
second on a wild pitch and
took third on a sacrifice bunt.
Rose then sent a long fly to
right fielder Ellis Valentine to
score, the winning run and give
the Reds a three-game sweep
of the series.
The Reds had taken a 4-0
lead on an infield hit by Mike
Lam in the third and Dan
Driessen's three-run homer in
the sixth.
The Expos came back for
three runs in their half of the
sixth on Andre Dawson's
triple, an infield out by
Valentine and Warren
Cromartie's RBI double. And
they tied it in the eighth *hen
pinch-hitter Sarre Meijias
Swimmers Place Fourth In Calvert City
The Murray Swim Team
compiled 296 points to finish
fourth in the Calvert City In-
vitational Swim Meet Satur-
day at the Calvert City Coun-
try Club.
Bowling Green won the
event with 738 points, followed
,by Paducah t676) with Calvert
City (429).
Only 39 of the 90 members
on the Murray team were able




Jeff Leeper defeated Judd
Brown of Louisville 6-2, 6-0 for
the men's singles cham-
pionship of the Paducah Sun
'Open tennis tournament
Sunday.
In the women's final, Mendy
. Jackson- of Henderson
whipped 16-year-old April
Horning of Harrisburg, Ill_ 6-
1, 4-6, 6-1.
Leeper teamed with his,
brother Bobby for the men's'.
doubles title over Brown and
Charlie Hoskins, 6-3, 3-6, 7-5,
while Jackson and Martie
Bastin defeated Horning and
Pam Trogolo 6-1, 6-1 in the
women's final.
In action involving Murray
players, Raymond Simms
advanced with a 6-2, 6-0, win
over R. C. Wenzel before
falling to Jeff Leeper 6-L 6-1 in
the third round Friday.
Brad Boone defeated Ken
Cooper 6-0, 6-2, but lost 6-4, 6-1
to Andy Durham in the second-
round.
Tony Wilson dropped a. 6-3,
6-3 decision to • fifth-seeded
Gregg Hill, while in women's
singles, Lisa Smith lost 6-2, 6-0
to eventual runner-up Hor-
ning.
had no swimmers in two age
groups.
The meet was conaucted in
timed heats for each event —
the first meet of this type of
the Murray swimmers have
participated in this season. Af-
ter all heats were run for the
event in an age group, the top
six times determined the win-
ners.
First place finishers for
Murray were Margy Bur-
chfield, 10-under , breast-
stroke; Martha Pitman, 15-18
breaststroke; Kelly Thomas,
12-under freestyle; and Don
Easley . 6-under butterfly.
Second-place finishers were
Megan Cappock, 8-under
freestyle; Robert Hopkins, 10-
under freestyle and
backstroke; Eric Easley, 8-






credited all the Murray swim-
mers with a great amount of




8 and under 4. Erielkiladay, Michael
Hopkins. Jason Sammons. Tripp Nix
10 and under. 3. Robert Hopkins, Jim-
my Baker, Ron Roger, Jun Whitlow
rm..*
6 and under: 2. Don Easley
Sand under: 4. Eric Easley •
10 add MON : 2. Robert Hopkins
12 and wider: 3. Tim Burchfield
%dank.
I and under: 2. Don Easley -
10 and under: 2. Robert Hopkins
17 and under: 6. Tim Burchfield
awe*
8 and under: 2. Eric Easley
10 and under: 3. Robert Hopkins
12 and under: S. Tim Burchfield
ligiontosio
6 and under: 2. Don Easley
Sand under; 2. Eric Easlty
10 and_; 3.1Robert Hopkins
12 and ender: 3. Tim Burchfield
eenwor
Ilsolioder: 1. Don Easley
---ttedereter- 0. Erre Fasirr
10 and under 3 Robert Hopkins 5. Jim
Whitlow
i•mtru se*
8 and under 4 Eric Easley Tripp
Jason Sammons, Michael Hopkins
10 and under 1 Robert Hopkins. Jim-
my Baker, Jim Whitlow. Ron Rogers
12 and under 5 Tim Burchfield.




8 and under 3 Megan Cappock,
/truly Mobley, Jennifer Rayburn. Kathy
Wriliams
10 and under 3 Mare BurOliald,
Vonnie Hays, Mel Jackson, Ehsabelb
Marquardt S. Mama Orielogior.
Ginger PerC Marie Fart AM. Illedirtt.
13 an/ weds,: & gay Memel. itim
Greene. LiMikimobeeber, Tense Ford
11 and soder: 3. SIMMS Kin,
Groom, Wham comer, Kay Thomas
ISIS: 2. Meths Pitman, Suzanne Pit:
nue, Mariam* Duvall, Missy Conner
Prioneu
under: 2. Megan Cappock
nand wader: 3. Margy Burchfield
12 and =der: 1. Kelly Thomas
,-14 and *oder : 6. Suzanne Pitman
13-16:3. Martha Pitman
6.444.464
and uncle.% 1 Kathy Williams
Kristy Mobley
10 and under: 1. Vonnie Hays
14 and under: 6. Claire Bell
15-18: 2 Martha Pitman
maimed sawn
10 and under: 3. Mar*. Burchfield
Ilnend44414
8 and under: 4. Kristy Mobley 5. Jen-
nifecliarrungt
, Ifend under: I. Margy Burchfield 4.
Vonnie Hays
12 and under: 4. Teresa Ford 5. Kim
Greener
15-18. 1 Martha Pitman
non"
8 and under. 5. Kristy Mobley 8.
Megan Cappock
-16-and ender: 2- Hark Burchfield 6.
Mel Jackson -
12 and under: 4 Kelly Thomas
14 and under ; 4. Missy Conner S. Diana
Adams
444.44,44 Re*
8 and under: 4. Kristy Mobley, Holly
Brown, Megan Cappock, Jennifer Ham-
mat
10 and under: 3. Vonnie Hays, Mary
Burchfield, Mel Jackson, Liz MarquartS
S. Mary Jo Simmons, Julie Bartlett,
Ginger Ford, Shannon Christopher
12 and under: 4. Kim Greene, Kelly
Thomas, Erin Burke, Lori Schanbacher
Margy Burchfield, Miss'y Canner, Kelly
14 and under. 2. Suzanne Pitman,
Thomas S. Cheryl Rose, Diana
Monica Greene. Claire Bell
15-16. 3 Suzanne Pitman, Martha Pit-
man. Marianne Duvall, Mary Lou John-
son.
Other girls competing for Murray
were Maria Ford. 10 and under, Monica
Greene.14 and under. and Cheryl Rose
14 and under -




• Jack Nicklaus just keeps
adding to the legend.
Professional golf's premier
player won the $250,000
Philadelphia Golf- Classic
Sunday. It was his 66th tour
victory, second only to Sam
Snead with 84.
The *50,000 first prize made
it eight straight years that the
one-time "fat kid from Ohie"
has earned at least $200,000. It
was the 16th straight year he's
won at least $100,000, boosting
his lifetime tour earnings to
$3,336,343.
Breakfast Special
Roses Luncheon Will Be
Open at 6:00 a.m.
for Breakfast
2 Eggs .
Hot Biscuits & Gravy
Coffee
Offer Good Thursday & Friday
Central Shopping Center
Murray, Ky.
What is there left to
maintain his golf incentive'
The 38-year-old Nicklaus
had the answer Sunday after
he shot a 3-under-par final-
round 68 for a record 72-hole
total of 270 to beat-Gil Morgan
by one stroke over the
Whitemarsh Valley ,Country
Club course.
72 on the third round, falling
one stroke off the pace. Then,
Sunday, he caught up with
Bruce Lietzke, passed ham
and held on to win.
Lietzke shot 74 the final day.
stumbling with a double bogey
and bogey on the front nine.
singled home Cromartie.
While Rose was extending
his hitting streak to 36 games,
San Francisco's Jack Clark
was quietly sneaking up on the
record also, hitting in his 25th
consecutive game and driving
in a run in the Giants 3-1
victory over Pittsburgh.
In other NL games, St. Louis
shut out Los Angeles 2-0,
Philadelphia clobbered
Hous.ten 13-2, Atlanta
whitewashed New York 3-0
and Chicago edged San Diego
4-3.
"I -hope Rose breaks the
record. He deArves it," said
the Mets' team leader, Willie
Montanez, echoing the sen-
timents of Zachry. "He's the
most competetive player in
baseball and I think everyone
is rooting for him."
Giants 3, Pirates 1
Clark, whose 25-game
streak is. a Giants record,
won't have a chance to extend
his skein today since San
Francisco has a day off before
hosting St. Louis on Tuesday.
Jim Barr, 5-8, pitched a five-
hitter for the Giants, -relieving
some of the pressure put on
the bullpen while San Fran-
cisco's other starters have
struggled. Barr threw just 97
pitches in the game.
Cards 2, Dodgers 0
Pete Vuckovich tossed 61-3
innings of no-hit ball, winding
up with a three-hitter to pace
St. Louis past the Dodgers.
George Hendrick and Jerry
Morales had the two Cards'
RBI that made a loser of Don
Sutton, 10-9. Vuckovich, ,
walked seven hitters, in-
cluding three in the first in-
ning, but got out of a couple of
jams with some timely
strikeouts and ground balls.
Mills 13, Astros 2
Rich Hebner and Garry
Maddox each smacked three-
run homers and Jerry Martin
added another shot to back
lefthander Steve Carlton, 9-9,
in his 200th career victory. It
was Carlton's seventh try for
the magic number, but he said
he wasn't pressing.
Braves 3, Meta 0
Atlanta jumped on Mets
starter Jerry Koosman, 3-11,
for four singles and one run in
the first inning and rookie left-
hander Larry McWilliams and
Gene Garber combined for the
shutout. It was the second
time this season the two had
teamed to blank the Mets.
Bob Horner drove in two
runs with an RBI single in the
first and a groundout in the
eighth.
Cubs 4, Padres 3
Chicago right-hander
Dennis Lamp, 3-10, scattered
nine hits to beat San Diego
with the help of some sloppy
Padres fielding.
With men on first and
second and two out in the sixth
inning, Rodney Scott
grounded to San Diego
shortstop Ossie Smith. Smith,
trying to cut the runner down
at third, threw wildly and two
runs scored.
Randy Jones, 7-9, was the
loser, giving up nine hits and




West Kentucky Grain 22-6 late
Saturday night for the Ken-
tucky Women's Regional
softball title at the Murray
city park.
The two finalists both ad-
vance to the state tournament,
which will be held Auiest 10-13
in Glasgow, Ky.
The Travelers, consisting of
primarily local players, were
one of three Murray teams. M
& M's and Dexter also corn-
peted.
Four Mayfield teams —
West Ky. Grain, Garden
Apartments, Mayfield Co-Op
and Mayfield Septic Tanks—.
rounded out the seven-team
field.
The Travelers whipped
Dexter 29-5, then followed with
wins over M & M's, 14-7, and
West Ky. Grain, 15-5, before
the final-game victory.
The Travelers are spon-
sored by Murray Burger Chef.
Basketball Coach Ron Greene
and his wife, Ailene, are the
parents of a 9 lb., 15 ounce boy,




Californian John Austin this
afternoon in opening round
action of the Louisville Tennis
Classic, a professional Grand
Prix event.
Purcell was awarded a
berth in the tourney after
whipping Gary Flock in the
Louisville Country Club In-
vitational singles final last
June.
Should Purcell win, he will
probably face Francisco
Gonzalez in the second round.




Vie For District Title
The Murray Little League
All-Stars will go after the
district title when they face
the McClean County All-Stars
today at 7:30 p.m. at the
Murray Little League field.
A victory lands them a trip
to the sub-state, which will
also be held in Murray (or the
winner of the district).
The All-Stars whipped
Fulton, Marshall County and
Mayfield West last week for
the sub-district championship
in Benton.
Toon Accepts Head Post
Bobby Toon, head basketball
coach at Murray High school
for 11 years, was hired as the
new basketball coach at
Marshall County High School
Friday night.
Toon will replace Rick
Leeper, who resigned as coach
on July 12.
Toon left Marion County
High School in Ledbetter, Ky.,
where he coached last season,
and accepted the head
basketball post at Carlisle
County High School.
His tentative acceptance of
the Marshall County job rests
on his ability to get a release
from the Carlisle post.
A Possible Recruit?
Murray State Head- The child is presently un-
named, and, according to
MSU Sports Information
Direction Doug Vance, no
scholarship offers are being
accepted at present.
He wants the grand slam of
golf — the Masters. U.S. Open, Stacy Takes 2nd Straight Open
British Open and PGA all in
one year. Even he doubts it
will ever be done, but it's all
that's left —in---the Nicklaus
world of golf.
His longing was voiced sort
of indirectly Sunday. He was
asked if he would be back next
year to defend the
Philadelphia championship
he's won three times.
"I've always defended a
championship," Nicklaus
said.
Then it was pointed out that
the Philadelphia Classic in
1979 falls between the British
Open and the PGA. The
Masters, of course, is in April.
Nicklaus hesitated, then
added, "Well, let's say be
back if I havent' won the first
three ( majors). •
The closest any golfer ever
came to the grand slam was
Ben Hogan in 1953. He won
three, choosing for some
reason not to play in the PGA.
Nicklaus went home for a
few day's rest and a reunion
with his family. Then, he's off
to Oakmont, near Pittsburgh,
to practice for the PGA, which
starts Aug. 3.
At Whitemarsh, Nicklaus
built a three-stroke lead after
two rounds, tying the course
record the second day with a
64. He slipped to a 1-over-oar
RICHARD H.
CROUCH M.D.
(in 'murices thP opening
of his office for
Family Practice
UI





(Office Ifiiiirs /iv 4ppoinfment
l'hone 759-4099 Day or Night
, By BOB GREEN
AP Golf Writer
INDMNAPOLLS7-(AP)-
Hollis Stacy, happily clutching
a second consecutive U.S.
Women's Open Golf Cham-
pionship, had no illusions
about herself.
-I'm not Chris Evert and
never will be. I'm not Chris
Evert or Jack Nicklaus. They
really dominate. I'm not that
type at all," she said.
It may be difficult to
convince veteran JoAnne
Corner or record-setting Sally
Little of South Africa, one-shot
losers to the gritty'little Hollis
in the rainy, stormy Sunday
that provided one of the most
exciting of all the ladles'
tournaments.
There was the early,
spectacular 6-under-par 65 —
by two shots the best score
ever fired in this tournament
— put on the board by the
pretty, slender Little. .
There was the steady,
grinding pressure exerted by
the veteran Carner, playing in
the last twosome with Hollis.
But in the end it was the
fiercely competitive, almost
combative, Hollis who won it
with a last-hole scrambling
par, climaxed by a ,4-5 foot
putt that sent her leaping and
screaming with joy into the
arms of her caddy, Bill Kurro.
"I'm standing over that putt
and I said, 'Well, I just have to
make this, don't I?" she said
later. And she rammed it into
the back of the cep.
It finished off a final round
of 1-over-par 72 and enabled
her to make a successful
defense of the title she won a
year ago in Minnesota. She
finished With a 289 total, 5-over
par on the rain-soaked, 6,115-
Yard Countiy Club of
Indianapolis course.
Owner, twice a winner of
this title_ and a five-time. -
women's national amateur
champion, and Little were a
single shot back at 290:
Almost overloqked in The
drama of the chase was the
end of the rookie year a
disappointing end - for
spectacular Nancy Lopez, who
singlehandedly has brought to
women's golf the greatest
public acclaim it has known.
Bogged down by an 8-over-
par 79 in Saturda'Y's third
round, she wasn't a factor
over the final 18 holes. She
finished at 72-295, six strokes
back.
Still she won $2,533 from the
total purse of $100,000 (Stacy
collected $15,000) and pushed
her money-winning total as a
rookie to $161,236 — the most
ever collected by a first-year
player, either men et- woman.
She won seven tournaments,
including a record five in a
row. But she was denied this
one. She'd finished second in
the U.S. Women's Open twice.
before and hoped to close her
rookie season with the biggest
victory of them all.




The Kentucky League All-
Star tournament gets un-
derway tonight with first-
round games at the Murray
Kentucky League field.
The eight Kentucky League
teams in Murray combined to
form four all-star squads, with
the first place team teaming
with the eighth place squad,
the second with the seventh,
the third with the sixth and the
fourth with the fifth.
Those four teams, the
North, South, East and West
squads, each face a
all-star team tonight .and
Tuesday.
Tonight' action features
North vs a Mayfield squad at
630, followed by the West and
a Mayfield team at 8:30.
Tuesday will feature the
same format with the East, at
6:30 p.m., and the South, at
8:30 p.m., in action.
The semi-finals will be held
at 6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
Thursday, with the finals set










GOOD TUIS WID MRS
WU 25 76 77







Enjoy a Chicken Planks. Dinner. Ecriir
boneless strips of whitemeat chjr1n cooked
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Royals Sweep Stumbling Red Sox As Brewers Pull Within 5 Games
By BARRY W1LNER
AP Sports Writer
The Kansas City Royals and
Boston Red Sox have passed
this way before. The Royals
are enjoying the "deja vu"
effect but, for the Red Sox, it's
like the recurrence of a
nightmare.
The Royals won their ninth
straight game Sunday,
completing a three-game
sweep, of Boston with a 7-3
victory. The triumph moved
Kansas City three games
ahead of California in the
American League West.
The Red Sox, meanwhile,
dropped their fourth game in a
row and seventh in their last
12. Their AL East lead over
Milwaukee, once a solid 10
games, shrunk to a shakier
five games when the Brewers
topped Texas 17-8.
Elsewhere in the American
League, the New York
Yankees beat the Chicago
White Sox 4-1, Baltimore
bested Minnesota 8-5, Oakland
was a 5-3 victor over Toronto
and California and Detroit
swapped a pair of 4-3 wins, the
Angels taking the nightcap
after the Tigers rallied in the
Last inning to win the opener.
As Kansas City took control
of the West once again, the
Red Sox might have been
looking back .at Last season,
when they built a solid mid-
season . lead before wilting
down the stretch.
"I think their club has more
to do with it than my club,"
said Boston Manager Don
Zimmer of the three losses in
Kansas City, where Boston
has won only two games in
three years. "They're good
hitters and have speed. And
they keep the ball out of the
air. That's a big thing on this
artifical turf. It's a different
Kentucky League All-Stars
The Kentucky League South All-Star Team is, front row, from lift: Chuck Adams, Phillip
Billington, Steve Frye, Chuck Baker, Joey Rexroat, Darren Clark and Greg Futrell. Back row are
Coach Roy Cothran, Jimmy Kelley, Jody Speight, Alan Cothran, Chris Darnell, Mark McClard,
Richard Jones, Tim Greer and Manager Terry McClard.
The Kentucky League East All-Star Team is, front row, from left: Jeff Clendenen, Shane Morris,
Darryl Workman, Mitchell Cawley, Chris Jackson, Alan Hargis and Shawn McClure. Back row are
Coach Jim Bayer, Jody Berkeen, Terry Walston, Mickey Thompson, Rodney Skinner, Coach Tom-
my McClure, Mark Miller, Alex Dowdy, Chip Adkins and Manager Bill Clendenen,
The Kentucky League North AO-Star team is, front row, from left: Chris Burpo, Scott Nix, Pat
Wilson, John Mark Hall, Jay Watson, David Dill and John McMillen. Back row ore Chris Padgett,
Coach Earl Padgett, Ricky Harrison, Scott Adams, Kelly Steely, John Mark Morris, Tony Bybee,
Mork West and Manager Steve West.
The Kentucky league West All Star team is, front row, from left- Mork Doran, Who Muokleman,
Trent Weaver, Bill Maddox and Tracy Weaver. Back row are Coach Joe Jones, Terry Jones,
Steven Hatton, Tony Robinson, Ed Hendon, Elk Whited, Bobby Peebles, Chris Drew, batboy, and
Manager Gene Maddox
story in Boston."
Brewers 17, Ratifiers 8
Milwaukee set club records
for most hits and runs in a
game as they swept Texas,
sending the Rangers to their
sixth straight loss. Larry Hisle
hit his 23rd homer of the
season and added three
singles while scoring three
runs and knocking in Lour. Sal
Bando homered and (*.iced
yin five runs and scored four
with three hits. Gorman
Thomas also homered, his
20th of the year.
Yankees 3, White Sox 1
New York stretched its
winning streak to five games
and handed Chicago its ninth
straight loss as Ed Figueroa
and Rich Gossage combined
for an eight-hitter. Chris
Chambliss doubled home 1,911
Piniella from Hest in the .ninth
inning for the winniWun and
Graig Nettles' aqtreeze bunt
scored Chamblias.
Reggie Jackson returned to
the tern after serving a five-
dSuspension handed down
-by Martin last Monday.
Jackson, who was suspended
for disregarding the
manager's orders in an at-bat
against Kansas City, did not
play against the White Sox.
Orioles 8, Twins 5
Lee May hit his first homer
since June 76 and Jim Palmer
won his 12th game despite-not
having his best stuff. Palmer
gave up seven hits and four
runs in seven innings. Don
Stanhouse picked up his 13th
save in relief.
A's 5, Blue Jays 3
Mitchell Page led oft the
seventh with his Ilth home run
of the season and Oakland got
another run in the inning when
Mario Guerrero doubled and
was singled in by Taylor
Duncan.
Before the game, A's owner
Charlie Finley - said he in-
tended to keep the club and
was not pursuing any potential
buyers.
1Standings
By The Associated Press
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
W L Pct. GB
Philadelphia 53 38 .576 -
Chicago 49 45 521 5
Pittsbuigh- 47 46 505 645
Montreal 47.52 475 94
New York 49 p 430 14
St Louis 39 60 .394 17va
WEST
San Francisco 59 39 602 -
Cincinnati 57 40 .502 13i
Ion Angeles 56 42 .571 3
San Diego 47 52 .475, 1244
Atlanta 43 53 .448 15
Houston 41 56 .423 17%
Saturday's Games
Cincinnati 2. Montreal I
San Francisco 3. Pittsburgh 3, 10 in-
nings
Philadelphia 3, Houston 2.10 innings
New York 2, Atlanta 0
Los Angeles 4, STU:ails 3
San Diego 4, Chicago 2
Elanday's Games
Phasamiplus 13, Houston 2
Atlanta 3, New York 0
Cincinnati 5, Montreal 4, 14 guungs
St Louis 2, Ina Angeles, 0
Chicago 4, San Diego 3
San Francisco 3, Pfttsburgh 1
Meaday's Games
Atlanta (Solomon 1-41 at Fldladelphig
; Lonborg 7-7), (II)
Cincinnati (ilogkau 1-3) at New York
(Zacbry 104). iro
Montreal (Dam 4-4) at Houston Lem-
reglek0 74), (n)




Atlanta at Philadelphia, In)
Cincinnati at New Yost. n
Ilitontrnal at Houston, In)
Pittsburgh at San Diego, / n
Chimp at Los Angeles. in)




.W L Pet. GB
Bolton 3939 .110 -
Milwaukee 57 37 .816 5
New York 32 42 Mt Id
Baltimore 53 43 302 10
Detroit 49 47 .410 14
Cleveland CS 49 .479 17
Toronto 36 61 .319 20
WEST
Kangas City 53 41 564 -
California 52 46 631 3
Oakland 50 40 310 5
Texas 46 49 464 7%
Minnesota 40 52 435 2
Chicago 39 56 415 4
Seattle 33 64 340
Saturday's Games
Detroit 7, California 3
Cleveland S. Seattle 5
Minnesota 5, Baltimore 4
Kansas City 6, Beaton 5. 10 !Aram'
Toronto?, °amend 3
Nell, York 7, Clicago 2
Milwaukee 2, Texas 1, lo
Suadara Games
Seattle at Clevdand, 2. ppd. rat:
Oakland 5, Toronto 3
Detroit 4-3, California 3-4
New York 3, Chicago 1
Baltimore 5, Minnesota 5
Kangas City 7, Boman 3
Milwaukee 17, Texas
klimaders Games
Boston (Torre, 13-6 and 8i/ramie. 2--ty-
st,munmota (Zahn 114 and Jackson 2-3),
2.
Seattle /Honeycutt 3-5 and Colborn 144
at Toronto / I orrusnexyk 3-11 and Jeffery*
• 1, (till
Celifornis (Hartzell 14 of Griffin 13)
at Cleveland (Wise 1$.12).'(11)
claidaeld (Kiacgaggh`84) 46 Dagrod
(-016-81, (n)
muwaukse (sarcoma 1)4) at Meat*.
(Stone 7E7), (n)
New York tildrow 4-7) at Kansas CO
(Leonard 11-11), (n
Baltimore (Kerrigan 14) at Into' 'Jot'
Idne 94), (n)
Tasafars Goma
California at CIpislasi, (a)
tootle at nein* (al
OaMand at Dank, (n)
Milwaukee,* Chicago, (a)
!want) at Minnesota. (n)
New York at KAMM City, (n)
Baldmore at Tent (a) • 
Tigers 4-3, Angels 3-4
Detroit won the opener with
a three-run rally in the bottom
of the ninth. Dave LaRoche
walked Aurelio Rodriguez
with the bases loaded to force
in the tying run and Dyar
Miller's first pitch in relief of
LaRoche sailed off catcher
Brian Downing's glove for a
passed ball to score the
winner.
Joe Ruch, who had a two-run
double in the first game,
homered in the -nightcap in
support of Nolan Ryan', 54.
Ryan struck out 11 and hurled
a fourhitter. One of those hits
was a three-run homer by
Rusty Staub.
Free For The Asking!
/write
BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
























including our garden-fresh salad bar
With fries or baked potato
and topping, Stockade
Toast, drink. A complete




glass-belted tire . . .
for great mileage and
traction.
A711-13 whitewall, plus
$1.92 FIT, and old tire
•
RAIN CMCK - If we sell -
Out Of ybur size we will
issue, you a rain check, as-















All N‘eather 74$ 75
Size PRICE F.E.T. andold tire,
Siroth-riding poly- E78.- 14 $26.00 $2.03
ester cord bodi . . .
plus a road-gripping
tread pattern. B78-13 blackwall, plus
F78-14 $27.00 $2.04
G78-14 $29.00 $2.19
$1 .72 F.E.T. and old tire
0 78- 15 $30.00 $2.38
11111111111444/
Save $660 to sii35 Each On Tires
For Vans, Campers, Light Trucks
Reg. Price $4230
G 7 e. 1 5 TT blackwall,.1.2 C,
ohm $2 98 F E T No trade
needed
FREE MOUNTING
ON STANDARD ONE PIECE RIMS
Tracker LT
is a great say to go for your
light 4uck: van or camper.
Choose 78-seffes or wide
treads. Either way, you're
assured of nylon cord, bits-
lily construction, depend-
able Goodyear quality. Tire












H 78- f5 TT C $54.10 $46 $3.20
L78-15 TL C $67.35 $57 $3.67
8.00-16.5 TL C $57.95 $49 $3.25
8.00-16.5 TL D $62.30 $53 $3.42
8.75-16.5 IL D $69.55 _ $51 $3.92
9.50-16.5 IL D $75.35 _ $14 $4.46
RAIN CRICK - 11 we sell out of your size we will issue you
a rain check, assuring future delivery-at the advertised price.
Don't wait! Our Tracker A-T air -
terrain tire is sale priced 3 days only.
Great for RV's, 4WD's, pickups.
Outline 11 hite Letters
10.15,
Load Range R
Was $80 45 Plus $4 23 f
Load Range 8 
$7200







Includes up to 5 quarts
rnaior brand 10(30 oii
- PROTECTS MOVING PARTS -
ENSURES QUIET OPERATION
• Compirie oil chanar and chassis lu-
brication • Ensures smooth isprfitr•
mance. reduces the 1.1111•Cee 111 Wl'iee •
Please phone for appointment • In
dudes light trucks.
Just Say 'Charge It
Ilse any of these 7 iilkizt_ssays Ii, 1
Own Customer CruthITTAn 5-11-Yro,r I •
• ft,%liAtnericard •
• Carte Hlancht,• thn.. li •
Blackwalls
10-19
Load Range B $60"
Was $73.20 Plus 54.23 FIT
$6600







Nylon cord body, bias-ply construction.













SetviteS e4lia it needed
I root wheel drive ett Wed
HELPS IMPROVE TIRE WEAR AND
VEHICLE PERFORMANCE
• Ills1/1,11-311111111.111. all Cures • '
asfisT. r cattier, and tor•in 111 1/14
111, .111.111% • Ip•pele


















(00.15 IT, Ill C
anis $2 65 1 f 7
and old tue
Includes Parts and labor
• evtra clsarge for air
condit,oned cars ti•rhon0, 01111 6
lanitiern cars $4 less
HELPS ENSURE BETTER GAS
MILEAGE AND PERFORMANCE
• El., I now. ra • harming. and i 1
ung sNKIpty, .!11.6,1s • I n‘l Ai new points,
plow •  • Set ,init
llama • Ailinst artiiiii•lin for 4, linitnyi
• Iii•1,01., 1••,1 • ll•A: 000,1
G0011,4TrEAR
For more good years in your car
GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES
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AT THE HUGHES FARM—Members of the Hughes family, whose farm was one of the
' sites for a cooperative farm tour last week, chat during the tour. The tour began at the.1
joe Pat (right) and Max (center) Hughes farm.' They're pictured with Bun Harland
kt Hughes. This summer Univeriity of Kentucky weed specialists have conducted several















Philo by kiirlie I. Gordon
When buying carrots.
select those that are firm,
cnsp, smooth, clean and have
no stirface blemishes. This
consumer tip comes from
food specialists with the
Cooperative Extension Serv-
ice of UK's College of Agri-
culture.
"I'm going to protect








aeb nen., •••••., ^
As. nos ...es,' rho ...re •
••,••111 %Oft,







An extension weed control
specialist advises farmers to
spot-treat corn and soybean
fields with a chemical to
control johnsongrass, one of
the worst weed problems in
Kentucky.
•'Spot-treating is an im-
portant part of an overall
johnsongrass control program
because it reduces rein-
festation from seed produced
by plants left to mature in the
field," says Bill Witt,. in the
university of Kentucky
College of agriculture.
Roundup, the only herbicide
treatments in corn and
soybeans, will severely injure
or kill the crop along with the
weeds in the areas treated.
But the specialist says this
loss of crop is worth taking to
reduce seed prodiction of the
-costly weed.. ---
, For spot treatments, Witt
recommends applying
Roundup at the rate 2
ounces per gallon of water
when most of the John-
songrass is at least 18 inches
tall. He cautions not to add a.
surfactant to the weed control
chemical.
Although corn and soybeans
should be spot-treated if in-
fested with johnsongrass, the
specialist points out that it is
easier to see the treat the






Marvin Boyd of Lynnville Kentucky
used amazing new Sea-Born Plus F
foliar spray on his soybeans last sea-
son The results
A 21 bushel per acre increase over
his untreated soybeans.
John Bowles of Pulaski Tennessee
also used Sea-Born Plus F on his soy-
beans The result
One of his Sea-Bon Ptus F treated
soybean plants won First Place at the
1977 Tennessee State Fair In fact, the
first We pieces were Ashen by beans
veiled with See-Born Plus F.
Thera why Marvin Boyd. John Bowles
and thousands of other soybean farm-
ers are using Sea-Born Plus F on their
crops this 
seasonSee-Dern .Plus F is- a blend of sea-
---weied-end fish that hati increated crop
ref& 15% to 40% and more pn over a
million acres of field tests by farmers
in 20 states
Applied by aerial spray or ground rig
at the low rate of about a quart per acre
Sea-Born Pius F costs a little more than
$1000 an acre to buy, and apply And,
when used as directed. Sea-Born Plus
F will not burn crops-,
With farm prices down, you can now
make Ur for some of that lost income
py producing greater yields on the
same number of acres this year with
Sea-Born Plus F
(sea-BornPlus"F"




Formers Friend Mineral Co., Inc.
Murray, Ky. 753-9880
Jlellanufactured by Plant Food Enterprises. Inc , Adan1svItte. TN 38310
o•••
RE-CIRCULATING SPRAYER — Local farmers watch a demonstration of a re-circulating sprayer, the part of a
cooperative farm tour in the county last week. The central theme of the tour was to acquaint area farmers and land
owners with the noxious weed, lohnsongrass.
Tips On Watering
Your Vegetable Plot
Proper watering of your
vegtable garden is crucial
;luring these hot, dry summer
months, according to a UK
horticulturist.
''Vegetables need one inch
of water per week," says
Mary Hotze, Extension home
horticulturist. ''This amount
should be applied all at once,
in early morning. Leaves
Do You Need More
GRAIN STORAGE?
And Equipment Storage Too?
Now You Can Have Both With A
BONANZA GRAIN STORAGE BUILDING
With An Engineered Grain Wall
Quick Erection — Capacity To 50,000 Bushels
Approved Vendor For ASCS
Grain Storage Loans
BONANZA BUILDINGS
Rout. 1, West Paducah, Ky. 42086




is no place for
your valuables...
It's after midnight. Do you know
where your valuables are'? Chances
are they're safe and sound right
where you put them, but when
you're talking about imOortant pa-
pers, jewelry and other irreplaca-
bles ... why chance it? By keeping
your valuables in a Safe Deposit
Box, you'41 have the security of
knowing they're protected from
theft, misplacement or damage ...
for just pennies a day!
Bank of Murray
FDIC
should be dry at night to guard
against disease."
Hotze cites Dean Knave!,
UK vegetable specialist, on
watering techniques.
Knavel notes that while
many kinds of sprinklers are
aVailable, the popular
oscillating and rotating type
require elevation and fregtient
moving to compensate for
irregular watering patterns.
The specialist favors a •
perforated hose placed face-
down next to the plants. This
requires less water and allows
for watering in the evening by
reducing change of foliage
disease, since no water is
sprinkled on the plant leaves.
With this method it is best to
soak the soil to a depth of 5-6
inches.
To measure water output of
oscillating or rotatink
sprinklers, place a small,
straight-sided can where most
of the sprinkler water is
falling. When the can has
collected half the measure of
water to be applied lone-half
inch then you want one inch on
the ground, etc.), move the
sprinkler so that the cans is
overlapped, out of the main
stream of water. When the can
has the full measure of water
you want on the crop, you then
have put about the desired
amount on your garden.
Photo By jennie B. Gordon
"John knows a lot about








Ili lid I il
John found out that nobody is better
than PCA when it comes to ag finance.
Stop by and let us prove it to you, too.
You talk, we'll listen.
Jackson Purchase PCA
Murray Kr 305 N ak 15.5602
Anita McCallon- Secretary
Keys F. keel-Field Office Manager
Richard Price- Field Representative
FARMERS!
We'll give you a
$1000
U S Savings Bond for buying
a Case tractor in July, Or a
$500
Bond for buying in August
With the purchase of a new
Case Model 885, 990 or 995
Low Profile Tractor, from
McKeel Equipment Com-
pany: For $1,000 bond,
tractor purchase must be
made during July, 1978.
For $500 bond, make trac-
tor purchase between
August 1 and 31, 1978.
The sooner you buy, the more you save!
See us noWl Get a good deal on a great tractor, plus
a free U.S Savings pond ivsf for makmg up.your mind
McKeel
Equipment Co. Inc. EST]
502 Walnut
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Calloway FFA Observes National
Farm Safety Week July 25-31
July 25-31 is National Farm
Safety Week. The Calloway
County Chapter of Future
Farmers of America would
like to remind area residents
of the following Farm Safety
facts and satatistics:
Murder is the number two
cause of death among
Americans aged 15-24 (motor
vehicle accidents are number
one.) Suicide is number three.
More than half or all traffic
fatalities result !Om ac-
cidents involving only one
vehicle.
In spite of icy roads con-
ditions, the highway death
tate (deaths per 100 million
vehicles miles) is lowest in
January and February, and
the highest in August, Sep-
tember and October.
Accidents are the leading
cause of death among all
persons 1 to 38 years of age.
About one-sixth of all fatal
traffic accidents occur on
Friday or Saturday night
between 10 p.m. and 3 a.m.
A man is much more likely
to die in an accident than a
woman. In 1974 accidents
killed 73,209 males, but only
31,413 females.
Falls kill more people aged
75 and over than all other age
groups combined.
The motor vehicle mileage
death rate is three times
higher at night than it is
during the day.
Three of every eight person
who are killed in city traffic
accidents are pedestrians.
Three workers are killed in
accidents off the job for every
one killed in an accident on the
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1. Herd Mineral Vitamin Sup-
plement
2. Farm-O-Mineral. A salt-free
100% mineral.
3. Dairy Mineral 12-12
4. Super Cattle Booster Pack -






feeding programs you can believe in
Nutrena Feeds
job.
Each year about 200 persons
drown in the bathtub.
Poisoning kills many more
adults than children.
Adults aged 75 .and over
suffer almost twice the death
rate from suffocation by
choking as any other age
group, including infants.
Dentures and alcohol are
believed to be major factors.
From 1900 through 1975,
motor vehicles deaths totaled
2,100,000. American battle
deaths in all 20th century
wars-both World Wars, the
Korean War, and the Viet





from Extension Specialists at
the UK College of Agriculture
When cutting or shredding
vegetables and fruits, do so
just before serving to prevent
loss of vitamins, say food
specialists with the Coopera-
tive Ex tension Service of
UK's College of Agriculture.
Leaving skins on apples or
pears in salads adds color and
flavor, it was, pointed out.
The Dead Sea - despite its




trouble for cattle year-round,
the months of July, August
and September may provide
„.5Pecial problems.
"Pinkeye is most likely to
affect cattle whose eyes are•
irritated," says Curtis Ab-
sher, Extension beef cattle
specialist in the UK College of
Agriculture. "Intense
sunlight, dust, pollen and seed











is S.. 12% 753-0035
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PEANUTS
6000 MORNING! I'M
TRYING TO FIND A NOME
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FIE'S BEEN LIVING JUST
OUTSIDE NEEDLES WITH
A BUNCH OF COYOTES
7- 2.4












I THINK I'D RATt-ikR
1-1AVE ONE OF
<IHE CO4OTE5!



























Irritants-ad all are aoun-
dant at this time of 'year."
Absher says prime suspects
in causing the sickness are
certian bacteria and virus
infections. Tbelarla sp., a
small worm that locates in
tear ducts, also may be a
problem and is being studied
by UK scientists.
Face flies, primarily
summer pests, spread these






Opening of the Murray Branch
We now have offices in Calloway, Marshall and Mc-
Cracken counties.
If you have a farm for sale or want to trade for other
property—Call Us Today'
Your Money Making Telephone Number Is : 753-
7411
John Smith, Realtor













By Abigail Van Buren
Teen's Mother Fears
She's Lost Control
DEAR ABBY: My 14,year-old daughter wants to be
"trusted" and I would like nothing better than to trust her,
but she has lied to me so many times I have lost count.
Last Friday she asked if she could spend the night at a
girlfriend's house, so I let her. When I checked with thg.
friend's mother, she told me that HER daughter we"
supposed to be staying HERE!
My daughter lies to me about where she goes, who she's
been with, and just about everything she does. I am
worried sick about her. I have tried to get her to go to a
counselor, but she won't go.
I am a divorcee, work full time, and have cut my own
social life to a minimum in order to be here when she wants
me. But she's never around, and I am completely shut out.
Please help me.
HELPLESS MOM
DEAR HELPLESS. You are not helpless. Counseling is
available for parents who have lost control. You need to
learn how to deal with a child who learned long ago how to
manipulate you. Your local Family Service Association
offers excellent counseling. And if there's a Parents
Anonymous in your area, contact them, too.
'DEAR ABBY: I love to play Bingo, and I play every
chance I get. I hardly ever win, and it really runs into
money when you play as often as I do.
My landlord told me if I wanted to win at Bingo, I should
get myself a book and study up on it.
I have never heard of a book on Bingo, but if there is
"such a book, can you tell me where I can buy a copy?
E. B.: WINONA, MINN.
DEAR E. B. I think your landlord is putting you on.
Bingo is strictly a game of chance, and if there is a book on
how to win at Bingo, I've never seen it.
DEAR ABBY: My daughter was married in a church
We went to a great deal of expense and effort to make her
wedding as lovely as possible, and it would haVe been
perfect, had it not been spoiled by a crying baby!
The baby's parents insisted on bringing their
10-month-old child to the ceremony, and when she started
to cry and fuss, instead of taking her out of the room
immediately, they allowed her to cry until her cries
_became hystetical screams! It was terribly distracting for
ilirise who were trying to keep their attention on the
ceremony. Needless to say, it wasn't the baby's fault.
It's too late for us, because my daughter's wedding
ceremony has already been ruined, but I hope you will
print this AO others will realize that children who are too
young to understand the importance of keeping quiet do
not belong at a church wedding.
MOTHER OF THE BRIDE
DEAR MOTHER: I have mentioned this in my column
several times, and the number of lettexa I have received
saying, "Babies belong in church" was astonishing.
(p.s. rye visited the Mormon church and congratultated
them on the good manners and respectfulness of their wee
ones.1
CONFIDENTIAL TO "DAFT" (DEAR ABBY FANS
TOGETHElt: Your loyalty is deeply appreciated, but
your devotion is embarrassing. I don't deserve it. Enough.
please.
Are your problems too heavy to handle alone? Let Abby
help you. For a personal, unpublished reply, write: Abby:
oft x 69700, Los A ageles, Calif. 90069. Endes* a stamped,
self-addressed eavelope.
animal.
Left untreated, pinkeye can
become severe enough to
cause loss of an eye. Un-
treated, uncovered eyes serve
as reservoirs of infection,
spreading the problem to
other stock.
The specialist recommends
treatment of the problem with
commercially available
sprays. Because of Pinkey's
contagious nature, he advises




























































































18 Denude 32 In music, 48 Dines
high • 49 Concealed
20 Goal
22 Thick slices 33 It (contr.,) ,50 Exist
51 Recent
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
COCO COD 0E DO
MOMM DOE EOM






























24 Paid notice 39 World organ-
26 Rebel ization (init.)
28 Exclamation 40 Before
29 Growing out 41 Near
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Poifes Csstroi . .  153-153I
Sepia CAlteas . . 1534929
Win . . 15341RD
tears Ts ball .*. .153-22W
Fodor •
Pstwiliag. . 753-5362



















YOUR NEED IS our
concern. NEEDIANE,
753-6333.




Jesus says in Matthew
9:37 "The harvest truly
is plenteous, but the
laborers are few:" For
Bible answers or Bible
study call 759-4600. Bible.
Services Saturdays 3









have' expanded our •
business to better serve
this community an In,
doing so, we have moved
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PUT IT IN THE
2. Notice
COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us you r.s for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents, 8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service..
Artcraft, 118 South 12th.,
• 753-0035. Free Parking






5 Lost And Found
LOST ONE 1966 T-Bird
kubcap on Doran Road.










not necessary. full time,














hire two this month.
Looking for highly
motivated 17-24 year old
males to start training
in nuclear fields. Must
be high school grad.
above average math
ebility in Algerbra.




steady pay and ad-
vancement. If you. are
looking for a secure
future you will find one
with us if you qualify.
- For the chance of a




THE NAVY. ITS NOT








minimun. Must be able
to take dictation at 80
w.p.m. Apply for
_p_osition at the Pertonnel
Services office at MSU.
NEED RESPONSIBLE
person to keep 5 year old
in my home. 'and do
housekeeping, 15-20
hours a week, 9.30 to




































2 Baxter collect 319-556-









Good pay. Send typed
letter and resume in-
cluding salary history to











BUSINESS for sale due










industrial and commercial reps
Substantially menses/reaming&
Marketing ursgintly needed ser-
vice to busineia and industry.
Requires eiffstarter, strong clo.
set. Firs/ year earning poten-
tial S35-50.000. Call toll fres
NRC. 18001 848-7590
In Ohio Call collect:
(614) 864-3377
• 
13 For Sale Or Trade
'A REAL nice naugahyde
couch, makes a bed,
bittersweet color. Will
trade for antique of
similar value. 753-7941.
14 Want lo Buy
WANT TO buy used Gym
Set. Call 436-2742 after
6:00.
WOULD LIKE to buy
good used mobile home.
Call 753-7438.
WANT TO BUY STAN-
DING timber. Will pay
top prices percentage or





NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR HIGHWAY DESIGN APPROVAL -
The Bureau of Highways is planning to proceed with the development of the proposed highway improvement
12Ih Street ( US 641) in Murray, Kentucky.
This project will be developed in cooperation with the Federal Highway Adininistration and financing of con-
struction will be thirty percent State and seventy percent Federal; therefore, Federal Highway Ad-
ministration approval has been requested.
The proposed project would begin at Sycamore Street and extend North along US 641 112th Street Ito the in-
tersection with Utterback Road, a distance of 2.5 miles.
Maps, drawings, displays showing geometric design, Final Environmental Impact Statement, and all other
available data concerning the development of the project may be inSpected and copied at the Highway District





14 Want To Buy
CORN ON CUB. 436-2555...
BOY'S 20 inun bike. Call
753-7650. s
15 Articles For ale
PE.A SHELLERS, does a













500 01597, $43.99. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
WE BUY AND SELL used
air conditioners. Dill




Front quarter. 85 cents a
_pound, whole of half 95
cents a pound, hind






8201 off 641. One Mile
north of Paris on old
Murray Road.
Just received another
load of school desks





Got 5 water coolers.
Murray Ford Tractor,
520 S. 4th, 759-4895.
vorsmi most any type
of, decorative rock,
white, pea gravel, or
brown. Also for sand,
lime, or driveway rock
call or see Roger
Hudson, 753-6763 or 753-
4545.
FOR SALE, 3 drawer,






1 year. 489-2773 after 5
p.m.
- BOY'S CAPTAINS bed
and chest, like new. Call
753-5685.
•- HIGH RACK antique
walnut bed, $300- Call
436-2648 after 6 p.m.
I
16 Home Furnishings
TWO PIECE den suit,
like new, $291. 753-6206.
FRIGIDAIRE RANGE
with self-cleaning oven,
$150. 16.,Cu. Ft. upright
freezer, $50. Maple




759-1078 after 4 p.m.
16 New
Patterns
Of vinyl cushion floor










FOR SALE tobacco' aria
tomato sticks. Call 489-
2126.




all Young cows and bred
back, .$8000. 753-3625.
BUSH HOG type mowers,
4', $295; 5', $325; 6', $475;
7', $650. Kough
Equipment, 10 miles
*est of -11•Turray on 94.
_Call 382-2707.
WANT TO BUY 1 row pull












Wilson X-31 woods, $10
over cost. Call 753-3050.
FOR SALE, formica iiid •
Wilson art, larneriated
-- plastic, sizes-. 214'
4'7112' at 50 cents per sq.
1, ft. Cabinet door trines
at 10 cents per Pair.
West Ky. Cabinet Co.,
1203 Story Avenu
ONE S-ANYO, recei
one Scott turntable, tA,,
Craig 5107 speakers
Will sell separatley or
together 753-7228
ANTIQUE BRASS fire
screen and irons, like
new. $25 for set. Topper
for El Camino 4100. Call
753-3017
-719 mormanseass new roe riet
mime&
est•r S•rvicli.9
102 II Irk - 7514347
THREE PIECE blonde
bedroom suite with box
springs and matiess,
good condition. Call 753-
3720
We Buy, set Or Trade
Used Furniture or Ap
plionces





BATH Tug, new, never
uncraten, right hand,
white Antique bed with




20 HP MERCURY out-
board, runs good, $150.




top boat and motor. Call
753-1261.
14' MA XCRAFT bass
boat, 30 hp Chrysler and
trolling motor, $1500.
Call 759-1941 after +p.m.
or can be seen at





- Ky. Across- from Irving
Cobb Hotel. Ph. 443-3879.
-Shop if you like, but
,check our prices. Open
late Friday nights. --
MUSIC LESSONS: im-
mediate openings for
piano, organ, or voice
lessons. Experienced
teaching with degrees in
music. Private lessons
age 6 and up - begin-
ners to advanced.









Selktion - quality -
price cannot be beat
anywhere. Shop for





















20 VOLUME set of World
Book Encyclopedias
plus two years books,
$125, 753-7235.
SHARP MICROWAVE















new bed, new tires, 4x8,
12 inch deep, See at 519
Whitnell Avenue. Call
753-7943.
WE HAVE accumulated a
great number of No. 2
bloeks of all sizes; will












doors and wire mesh




bargain in a 25" color







is your gain. Come in




WANT A PEN PAL? Mail
Date line, P.O. Box 215,
Puryear, TN giving age
and race.
MISCELLANEOUS
ITEMS for. sale. 30x60
formica top desk,
portable dog pen, 20 Cu.
ft. side by side
refrigerator, golf clubs,
and 5'2 year old English




27 Mobile Home Sales
12 x 60 TWO BR with
separate Utility room.
753-1335 or 489-2774.
1476 MODEL 14x70 real
nice mobile home,
completely furnished on





34 acre lot. This home is
in excellent condition
with many extras.
Located about 3 miles
out of Murray just off 94
E. on Hwy. 280 about l'.2
miles. First gravel road
past East Elementary,
third mobile home on
the left.. Can be seen
after 5 p.m. and all day
weekends.









Vista. -Call between 6
and 9, 436-5117.
UNFURNISHED
owners Must sell 1977
Skyline, 14x70. Call 492-
8892 after 5 p.m.
28 Heating & Cooling
KING AUTOMATIC wood
heaters, deluxe por-




28. Heating & Cooling




29 Mobile Home Rentals
FOR RENT, 2 bedroom
trailer, Shady Oaks. 489-
2533.
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.
31 Want To Rent
WANT PASTURE for 4.
horses. Call 753-7619.
WANT TO RENT 1
Bedroom house. CaLL
753-8135.
WANT TO RENT 3
bedroom house. Call 753-
8135
32. Apartments For Rent
SECTION 236 Federal
housing, 2 BR un-
furnished apartments.
Apply , in person at
Murray Manor, Office,
Duiguid Road. Call 753.
8668.
36 For Rent Or lease
TWELTH STREET, B-4
Commercial lot for
lease. 175' frontage 189'








SIX 10 WEEK old pigs for
sale. 436-2555.






perfect for young per-





















registered, 5 months old.
Rare color, white with
blue eyes, $100. Call 436-
_2744, _ 
TWO COCKER SPANIEL




WE HAVE JUST bated a
reasonably prical, two
bedroom home in a
central location. This is
in the vicinity of 6th and
Vine Street close to
shopping downtown,






REALTOR, 206 N. 4th
St.,, 753-0101 or 753-7531
to see this good buy.
Tired of noisy neigh-
bors? Want to find a
place to get away from
it all? Then let us show
you this recently built
frame home on
Whiskey Ridge. It sits
on a one acre lot and
has 2 BR's, 1 bath and
a half basement. It
also features a
Franklin fireplace to
add to the rustic at-
mosphere. If you have
a VA eligibility or Far-
mer Home Com-
mitment, give us a
call. This home should
qualify. Asking $21,500












on this 70 acre farm with
35 tendable acres
Owner moved out of
state and wants to sell!
Priced now at 630,000.
Don't delay on this




spacious 8 room split
level has in its 4000 sq.
ft. 4 BR, 2 bath, large
recreation room
kitchen, and utility
room. It has central heat
and air, carpet
throughout and its own
private well. Only .a
stones throw from
Croppie Hollow, 10 miles
SE of Murray on Hwy
280 just off Hwy. 121.
This is your opportunity
to get a steal without
going to jail. C. W.
Shelton Real Estate and






miles west of Almo
Heights on 464, follow
signs. Clothes, of all











Uncle 1st4s S91191$111 ("99'
FOR SALE, by-owner; 25
acres I mile south of
Wiseharts Grocery.
Good well and pump,
dandy little farm. Call
James, Bob, or Jimmy
at 753-7668 or 753-2394.
REALTORS
South 12th at SYcainor•
TELEPHONE 7531051
BY OWNER -on Cir-
carama Drive. 3. BR,









your friends over to this
14x35 rec room with
fireplace. En-
tertainment made easy






town. It only takes one'










FOR SALE - Ideal
wooded building site
consisting of 3.18 acres
and located in Graves
County 9 miles South-
west of Mayfield at
intersection Hwy 45



























































































































































































































901 Sycamore Murray. ky
LOOKING FOR in-
vestment property'
Want to develop your
OW12 subdivision? We
have just listed 30'2
acres located within 2'2










With The Friendly Touch"
SPECIAL-SAVINGS:
SPACIOUS. . . Rolled






sideration. 2 acre lot.
In the low 30's. Boyd-
Majors Real Estate,
105 N. 12th.
BRICK HOME plus in-
.- come property. Move
- into this beautiful home
• and pay mortgage with
present additional in-
come of $450 per mo.
This home has '3
bedrooms, Pt baths,
formal living' and dining
room, birch cabinets,
built-in oven and range,
central air, natural gas
heat. Income.property is -
furnished and fully




With The Friendly Touch"
REDUCED! Lake-Vi-
ew Cottage. . . At
Panorama Shores has




storage area. This can








BR mobile home. with
gas heat. ivinclOw air
conditioner, built-in
range on 100 x 125 lot, 1









ERTY for sale. Located
on South 12th Street.
Ideal location for
restaurant, or any retail
business. This is a 137' x
183' lot, prime business
location. Phone KOP-
PERUD REALTY, 753-
1222 for more in-
formation.
WHEN YOUR riches are
kids, not money, let us
show this home in the
country... large home for
the large family, 5
bedrooms, living room
and family room all on 1
acre lot, recently_E.
painted inside and out.






REALTY, 711 Math. We
have had many inquiees
regarding all types of
farm land and acreage
tracts. If you. have a
farm or acreage tract to
sell, contact us at 753-
1222. Also if you have
been wanting to pur-
chase acreage, contact
us for an update on
properties listed for sale
in Calloway County. We
at KOPPERUD
REALTY provide a









Street. 3 BR home
presently rented for $150
per month. Large lot
with fenced back yard
and garden spot. Low,




Wag let or invirstosont-
located on Raney Streit last
off of Soleil 1601 Wooded lot
ideally slated for walk-oot
bassintont, oll city utilities.
Priced at $5400.
Famt Ni southwest CoNovrey
Co.-Now listing-185 acre farm
4 mils. soirth of Lynn Grove,
160 acres iii row Crops, brick
home, stock born, 2 tobacco







Pet0E. . This 3m, 2 bath B.V.
piesently under con-
struction. Buy now &
select your colors, car-
peting, panelling, etc..
I





44. Lots For Sale
0 1978 United Feature Syndicate, Inc 7-P1
50 Campers
FOR SALE overcab
camper for long wheel
base pick-up. Com-
pletely self-contained
can be seen at House of
Willow, 4 miles east on
Hwy. 94. Phone 436-2437
after 8 p.m.
1974 VENTURA 1080
sleeps 8, stove, ice box,
and sink, $1300. 753-2668.
WHITES 'CAMPER
SALES your starcraft
dealer. You've got a
good thing going with
Starcraft. Compete line
travel trailers, pop ups,
*310 parts and accessories.Toppers and used
campers. East 94 High-
way, 4 miles from
Murray. Call 753-0605,
1334 AC. level, 6 ac.
tillable, 73/4 wooded lot
suitable for building site
on paved road 1 mile
east of South Pleasant
Grove, 8 miles- to
Murray - Calloway
County seat, 16 miles to
Ky. Lake. 1901) 642-8311,





45. Farms For Sale
FARM FOR' SALE by
owner. 70 acre with good
2 BR house located in
Henry County on North
Fork ChOrch Road.
Central heat and air,
storm windows and
doors good well. Will
sell all or part. Finan-
cing available. Call 498-
8376.
"AT THIS HOUR OF THE MORNING
ONCE HAD THE WHOLE RoAP
"r0 MY5EL.
46 Homes For Sale
HOUSE, 1500 Canterbury,
central gas heat and air,
attached garage, double
4111.ide drive, patio,
$59 10  Call 753-9710
SY OWNER: it Celthveter, 3
U, brick, living room, bath,
dining room mid kitchen coo-
binad, beih-in lavadry, utility,
carport. Call 449.2116 after 3
p.m.
BARKLEY LAKE
Two level, 5 bedroom brick, two full
ceramic baths, huge utility room, 2
fireplaces, fully carpeted, kitchen with
built-ins, large lot. Two car detached
garage with nice guest apartment above.
Owner has other interest. Price
$110,000.
Ohio Valley Real Estate
701 West 9th, Owensboro, Ky. 4/301
PHONE
502-685-4961




gas heat, quiet area with
shade, patio with gas
grill. Over 2000 feet
living area and large
garage. In Bagwell
Manor. call 753-9602.
! HOUSE FOR SALE BY
OWNER. 1614 Kirkwood
DR. Brick, 3 BR, 1'2
baths, LV, entry hall,
den with dining area,
kitchen, with built-in
stove and plenty of
cabinet space, utility
room, electric heat,
fenced back yard with
tool shed and 10
producing fruit trees.
Reduced for quick sale-







' *CO. HAM DINNER complete
; with cornbread A white beans! SPECIAL flex Si 95)
; CO. HAM BREAKFAST . • . MPlete vrith
Homemade biscuits and red-eye gravy!
$925
SPICIAll (Reg. $2.95)
SPECIALS GO ALL DAY.. EVERYDAY IN JULY
IIFBOSTONTEAPART''
US 641-Nortfr:
  Murray, Ky.
6 All TII. rmmorom THRII THURSDAY
641 1111. HYSIGHT•PR IDA\ 4PIDSATI111061
7 4111 T111. 14IP011 flP4 SUNDAY
BY OWNER, 3 BR house.
5 miles from Murray.
100 yards off 94 on 783,
$45,000. Call 753-4896.
0FOR SAI.E BY OWNER,
new on market brick, 3
bedroom carpeted, walk
in closets, 2 baths, 2 car
garage with a storage
46 Homes For Sale
BRICK HOME plus in-
come property. Move
into this beautiful home
and pay mortgage with
present additional in-
come of $450 per mo.
This home has 3
bedrooms, Ps baths,
formal living and dining
room birch cabinets,
built-in oven and range,
central air, natural gas
heat. Income property
is furnished and fully
rented for fall semester.
Located near 4.1itiver-
sity. Phone 436-5479.
morn, central gas heat
and electric air, entry
hall.; living room-, large-
den with wood burning
fireplace and dining
area, kitchen with dish-
washer and disposal.
built-in stove with hood,







Place, 753-0196 or 753-
7906.
47. Motorcycles
FOR SALE, 1972 CB 350
Honda, good condition.
753-3288.
1977 CR-125, really sharp,
never been raced. Call
759-1999 before 5 p.m._
FOR SALE Honda 450,-
good condition, 753-2467
after 5 p.m.
1967 SUZAKI 200 CC,
excellent condition, best
offer, 489-2773 after 5
p.m.
FOR SALE, 1973 Honda
350 SI„ cheap, 753-3707
or 767-3824
48 Automotive Service
TRUCK TIRE Sale -
Hiway tread, 700x15", 6
ply, $27.57 plus $2.85
FET, 750x16", 8 ply,




farm tire service, truck










Datsun King Cab. Call
328-8649 after 5 rim.
1974 OLDSMOBILE Delta
88 Royal, burgundy on
burgundy with white
top. Has power and_air,
extra clean car with
45,000 miles, $2450. Call
492-8102 after 4:00 p.m.
1930 FORD Club Coup for








Hwy. 641 S. or call 753-
1372.
1973 DATSUN 610 wagon,
factory air, AM with
tape, low mileage. Call
753-0011 after 5.




1975 BUICK LA SABRE
custom AM-FM stereo
-and tape; tilt wheel,
factory mags, $3200
Call 753-6713 after 3 p.m.
call 753:7612.
THREE ROOM furnished .1974 BLACK Monte Carlo,
house, 10 miles east of loaded, $3200. Call 753-
Murray. $2500. 442-8470. x91
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1976 MALIBU CLASSIC,




or possibly Tess. Call 767-
4302 or 753-6666 or see on





runs and looks good.
$650 or best offer. Call
489-2510.










and air, good condition,
new radial tires, $2195.
Phone 759-4608.
1975 FORD Gran Torino
station wagon, $1975.
Phone 753-8963.
FOR SALE, 1970 Camaro,




yellow, 350, AT, AG, TS,
TB, call 759-4804 after 6
p.m.
1976 THUNDERBIRD,
local car with all extras,
16,000 miles, price,
$5500. Call 753-8730 or
753-6965.
1972 DATSUN,_ good
condition, 9626. Call 759-
1152 after 5.
1955 CHEVROLET 2 door
6 cylinder, automatic
body rough, runs good.




and brakes. air con-
ditioner. 753-2483 or 753-
5094.
FORD customized van.
Has 8 track stereo, CE.,
AM-FM radio,
television, speakers
front and rear, couch-



















travel trailer, bunk bed
-style 8, complete with
hitch and awning. 753-
7728.
51. Services Offered
FOR YOUR septic tank
and backhoe work
needs. Also septic tank
.cleaning. Call John




ficient service. No job





hauling. Call collect 437-
4756.
WATER WELLS. Smith
Drilling Co., 24 in. wells.
Call 1-527-1836 after 5
p.m.





roofs sealed. Call Jack
Glover 753-1873 after 5
p.m. or weekends.
LICENSED ELEC-
TRICIAN and gas in-
stallation will do
plumbing, heating,




sales and service, R. C.
Evans, 474-2748.
I DO PAINTING of all
kinds, call day or night
437-4152.
FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310
















Sears 753-2310 for free
estimates.
INSULATION BLOWN
IN by Sears save--on
these high heat and
cooling bills. Call Seat* .-
753-2310 for free
estimates.
DO YOU need stnitips
removed from your yard'
or land cleared of
stumps' We can remove
stumps up to 24"
beneath,ground. Leaves
only sawdust and chips
Call for free Estimate,






POR FAST SERVICE On
all electrical work, call
Tony Teschner, 354-8531.
If no answer call 354-
8291. • - -
ALL TYPES backhoe and
septic tank work. Field










•Dresden, TN., 2 13R home, NE of
Dresden off Hwy. 89.
•Cuba, KY two and three BR home,
South of Cuba located on Howard Canter
Road.
•New Concord, KY., 2 BR home.
Owner u l finance easy terms low
down payment or will consider
reasonable cash offer.








Also dealers for Volcano
H, the most efficient
wood burner in
America. Solar King of
Mayfield, 247-1253, 607
W. Broadway.




exterior. Also dry wall




rocked and graded, rip-
rap delivered and
placed, decorated rock,
all kinds, masonry sand,
free estimates. Call
Clifford Garrison, 753-
5429 after 4 p.m.
HOUSE FRAMING, $1.15
per square foot. 437-4338.
QUALITY' SERVICE
Company Inc. Air con-


















No costly footings or
foundations. 100 percent
fireproof masonary
product. Less than the
cost of natural stone
Use for interior or ex-
terior. An excellent do.,
it-yourself project or we


















ANY KIND of hauling in
city or county. Call 759-
1247 or 753-9685.
PIANO TUNING and
repair. Call Joe Jackson
after 5 p.m. 753-7149.
CHIMNEY CLEANING,
bird screens installed,
minor repair work by









Box 409 A. Paducal3,-..





Monday-Friday - 7: 30-2:30 Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
PRICE HAIR CUT $1.50 PRICE SHAVE$1.25
CALL 753-4013















(This alphabetized page will run weekly - clip it from

























Noose, garage, woo, swam,
pow*, sod concrete tools wed
oft.
753-5703
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Deaths and Funerals
Services Are Today Rites Held Sunday
For Paul Calhoun At Chapel For
Mrs. PendergrassThe funeral for Paul Ed-
ard Calhoun of FaiMington
Route One is being held today
at two p.m. at the chapel of the
Max Churchill Funeral Home •
with Bro. Ben Bolen of-
ficiating and Mrs. Oneida
White as organist and soloist.
Serving as pallbearers are
Jackie Sanders,. - Howard
Morgan. Buel Morgan. and
Joe David Blackburn. Burial
will follow in the Elm Grove
Cemetery.
Mr. Calhoun, age 11, died
Friday at five a.m. at St. Jude
Hospital. Memphis; Tenn. He
was preceded in death by two
sisters. Barbara Jean Calhoun
in 1961 and Peggy Calhoun in
1974. and two brothers. Lonnie
Calhoun; Jr., in 1962 and Alvis
Ray Calhoun in 1975.
Survivors - intlude-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Calhoun, Farmington Route
One; three sisters, Mrs. Tim
(Connie ) •Sc.arbrouth,
Wahiawa, Hawaii, Miss Mary
Calhoun and Mrs. Bob (Fay)
Farmington Route Two, andNance, Farmington Roar
Mrs. Perry (Kathleen) Grant,One. 
California; three sons. Novell
and Flavil Pendergrass.
Murray Route One. and
For Ellis Wrather Pendergrass,4.447114"---- Mayfield; o e sister, Mrs.
Garvie Riley, Paris, Tenn.;





The funeral services for
Ellis Wrather of Almo Route
One were held Sunday at 2:30
p.m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with the Rev. John
Jones officiating and Mrs.
Otto Erwin as organist.
Pallbearers were Billy,
Donnie, and Kenny Werbey,
Charles Thomas Miller, Joe
Rob Miller. and James Dale
Miller. the latter three
nephews of. thdeceased.
Burial was in thoy Cores Camp
Ground Cemetery.
Mr. Wrather, 'g 84, died
Friday at 8:10 p.m. al his
home He was a retired far-
mer and a member of the
Coles Camp Ground United
Methodist Church. Born Oct.
9, 1893. he was the son of the
fate Charles Henry Thomas.
Wrather and Eudora Churchill
Smith Wrather His wife, The




Belcher and husband, James
H. Belcher. Almo Route One;
two sisters. Mrs. Cecil (Dona
Holland and husband, Cecil
Holland, Alm° Route One, and
Mrs. Herbert I. Truche ) Miller,
Murray Route Two.; one
brother. Raymond Wrather
and wife, Beurdene. Alm°
Route One; three nephews.
The funeral for Mrs. Lottie
•Pendergrass of Farmington
Route One, widow of Noah
Pendergrass, was held Sun-
day at two On. at the chapel
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Bro. John Hoover
officiating and the singers
from the Coldwater Church of
Chrot where she was a
member.
Pallbearers were Max
Hughes, Joe Pat Hughes,
Jerry Pendergrass, • Hyland
Darnell, Kenneth , Barnhill,
and Bill Scarbrough. Burial
was in the Bazzell Cemetery.
Mrs. Pendergrass, age 91,
died Friday at nine p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. Born July 22, 1886, in
Calloway County, she was the
daughter of Wilson Pullen and
Nannie Hughes Pullen.
She is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Ruth Watson,
Farmington Route One, Mrs.
Bun (Mary Fran) Hughes,
Mrs. ha Futrell
Dies; Funeral To
Be Held On Tuesday
Mrs. Ila R. Futrell of 1011
Olive Street, Murray, died
Sunday at 11:50 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
She was 87 years of age and
- the wife of Keys Futrell who
died in 1974. She was a
member of the Temple Hill
United Methodist Church.
Born Dec. 15, 1890, in
Calloway County. she was the
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Rudd. There are
no immediate survivors.
The funeral willa.be -held
Tuesday at three p.m. at the
Temple Hill United Methodist
Church with the Rev. A. H.
Thomas officiating:. Burial
will follow in the Temple Hill
Cemetery with the
arrangements by the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call after
six p.m. tonight (Monday)
until .two p.m. on Tuesday












• 4 Pieces of fish filet
• crisp french fries







Final rites for Albert 0.
Cook of Murray Route Three
were held Sunday at two p.m.
at the chapel of the Max
Churchill Funeral Home with
the Rev. Paul Bogard and the
Rev. Howard Copeland, Jr.,
officiating. Music was by the
Warren Quartet.
Pallbearers were Ricky,
David. and Joe Rudolph,
William Cothran, and Eddie
and Tim Cook, all grandsons.
Burial was in the Elm Grove
Cemetery.
ME Cook, age 91,, died
Saturday at 12:20 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was a retired
grocery store owner of the
Aurora area. Born Nov. 12,
1886, in Calloway County, he
was the son of the late Dan
Cook and Bell Downs Cook.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Hilda Williams Cook,
Murray Route Three; one
daughter, Mrs. Elmer
(Roberta) Cothran, Arlington,
Texas; one son,. Alvin Cook,








Richards Vidmer of 1108
Elm Street, Murray, died
Sunday at ten p.m, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was 79 years of
age.
Mr. Vidrner was one of the
nation's leading newspaper
sports writers during the 1930s
when his column, "Down In
Front" was nationally syn-
dicated from the New York
Herald Tribune. He was one of
the few persons to be a pilot in
both World Wars I and II.
The deceased was a
frequent and close companion
of many sports figures in-
.cluding Babe Ruth; Lou
Gherig, Bobby Jones, Joe
Louis, Grantland Rice, and
John Kieran.
He is survived by his wife, •
Mary, Murray; one daughter,
Mrs. Luis (Dana) Sanguino,
Madrid, Spain; three sons,
Richards Vidmer, Jr.,
Honolulu, Hawaii, George
Vidrner, New York, N. Y., and .
Stephen Viclmer, Murray. ..
There will be no local
visitation, but the Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home had
charge of the local
arrangements
Vicki L. McChesney
Dies Sunday With _
Funeral Tuesday
Mrs. Vicki Leigh Mc-
Chesney, 16191-t Olive Street,
Murray, died Suncia_y_ at 7:30
a.m. at the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah. She was 27
years of age and died from
injuries sustained on June 7.
The Murray woman was a
senior at Murray State
University and was a member
of the First Baptist Church at
Dawson Springs.
Mrs. McChesney is survived
by one son, Christian Eric
McChesney, age seven,
Murray; her father, William
V. Phelps, Sarasota, Fla.; her
mother. Mrs. Frances
Childress, Princeton; one
sister, Miss Kathy Lynn
Phelps, Princeton.
The _funeral will be held
Tuesday. at 10:30 a.m. at the
chapel of the Morgan Funeral
Home, Princeton, with the
Rev. David Royalty of-
ficiating. Burial will foliow. in
the Bethlehem Cemetery in
Caldwell County.
Friends may call at the






LEE PENNINGTON, Kentucky author, poet, and
folksinger, will present a poetry reading at the Calloway
County Public Libriry on Tuesday, July 25, at 7:30 p.m. The
public is invited to attend. Pennington is shown en-




Murray City Police is in-
vestigating three theft in-
cidents reported 'to the
department during ..the
weekend.
According to a police
spokesman, city police are
investigating the theft July 22,
at the 215 S. 13th Street
residence of Robbie Harrison,
of almost $2,000 worth of
jewelry and watches.
'One of the rings reported
stolen was a three fourths
carat ring valued at $1,500,
police said.
Police are investigating the
theft of four hubcaps from an
auto driverf by Daytha
Outland of Pranorama Shores.
Value of the hubcaps. renorted
stolen on July 22, is $300.
City police are also in-
vestigating the. theft of three
wheel covers from an auto
driven by Mrs. Belinda
Higgins on July 21 on the






and one single have been
approved by the board of
directors of the Murray
Country Club. Joining the club
are 7
Don and Linda Alexander,
29717 Palomino, Warren,
Mich.; Mike and Marilyn Dill,
2203 Edinborougir Drive;
Steve and Kathleen Newton,
1104 County Cork Drive; Ron
and Ailene Greene, 1508
Chaucer Drive.
Ron and Lashlee Foster,
2215 Edinborough
and Jeannie Harrison, 903
Doran Road; Ben Grogan,
1715 Magnolia; Wallace and
Nancy McMillen, 1617
Catalina Drive; and Jack and
Ann Uddberg, 507 Lynnwood
Court.
Stock Market
Prices of stock of local interest at
noon. EDT, today. furnished to the
Ledger & nines by First of Michtgan,
amp , of Murray. are ILS follows
Industrial Average . . 424
Air Products V
American Motors.. ---.......• .I4 -'.
Ashland 011 We - ±
American Telephone Sllori A
Ford Motor 445k -,2
General Care 1410111.i.A
General Motors MP. UM
General Tire -
Goodnch 
Hardees Ir. • s.
Heubletn 
IBM   2168,. -2'.
McDonald' 54.. A.
Pennwalt  35 unr
Peporico 294. ..,-.









by Prof. Neale B. Mason, will
be heard in it's annual sum-
mer -Pops" concert in Lovett
Auditoriurn on the university
campus. on Tuesday, July 25,
at 8:15 p.m.
The orchestra of fifty
players, made up of summer
school students, local
residents, high school
students, and teachers and
musicians from the general
area, will present a varied
program including orchestral
selections from the Broadway
productions of "Camelot,"
"Fiddler on the Roof," and
"The King and I," as well as
Tchaikowski'S -Sleeping
Beauty" Waltz, and other
selections by Copland, An-
derson, and Sdusa.
A special feature will be an
arrangement by Deane
Kincaide, noted arranger for
jazz, pop,. and recording
groups, of the featured music
Your Individual  
Horoscope
 Frances Drake 
FOR TLIDAY, JULY 25, 1978
• What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
_.—tbe......stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth
Sign.
ARIES
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 11",
You are at a point where you
can assert your views and
'succeed at pioneering efforts.
Many are receptive and gain
is indicated.
TAURUS
Apr. 21 to May 211
Here is a splendid day. for
handling both routine matters
and unusual undertakings.
New advances indicated in




May 22 to June 21)
Don't lose confidence in
your ability to produce the
results you want — even .if
temporarily stymied. Keep
trying. Some dandy ad-
vantages on your side.
CANCER
June 22 to July 23) 00
Don't involve yourself in
activities in which you are not
particularly interested just to
please another. There are
some suggestions you should
reject.
LEO
July 24 to Aug. 2314/2
From out of nowhere may
come an "odd" suggestion. No
harm in evaluating its
possibilities: It may pave the
way toward a broader avenue
to success.
VIRGO tik
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) "I' ea
Excitement or anxiety could
be detrimental to top
achievement. Be contained.
Direct energies con-
structively_ Study new trends.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 231
Tact and finesse will help
you to attain ends you cannot
achieve with force. Discount
rumors, seek truths, avoid
indecisiveness.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) ritit
Several avenues of activity
will be open to you. Be
selective in your choice. Don't
waste tune on unproductive
undertakings.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) X çi
Strong indication of gains
through past efforts. A good





Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 Vi
Mixed influences. Confusion.'
could reign if you are not on
guard. Do not let slight
misunderstandings blow into a
storm. Use your wits.
AQUARIUS.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) ",;j'
Avoid a tendency toward
unconventionality. Don't join
those who are indiscreet or
who are needlessly taking
risky chances. Think!
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X
A few delicate spots.
Carefully document realities,
possibilities, and do not fear to
tackle a likely proposition —
no matter how -far out" it
may seem at first.
YOU BORN TODAY:
Versatility, gregariousness
and boundless energy are your
outstanding traits. Although
you are very progressive in.
your thinking and your
methods, you have a great
fondness for old traditions and
for the antique in art and
furnishings — may even
succeed as a dealer in such
objects. With a great flair for
the dramatic, you could also
excel on the stage or, in the
legal profession, as a trial
lawyer. Other fields suited to
your abilities politics,
statesmanship, manager of
large enterprises or music.
Traits to curb:
overaggressiveness and a
tendency to dominate others.
Birthdate of: David Belasco,
playwright, theatrical
producer; Henry Knox, 1st
Sec'y of War, U.S.A.
or
CONCERT CONDUCTOR --- Professor Neale B. Mason
is shown preparing for the Murray State University Sum-
mer Symphony Orchestra's annual summer "Pops" con-
cert. The concert will be in Lovett Auditorium on the. .
university campus Tuesday, July 25.
of the "Big Band" era. A
surprise or two for the
audience will also be a
possibility, a spokesman said.
This concert has come to be
a popular event of the
University summer session,
and is pleasantly anticipated
Donations Taken
For Hatten Lovins
Hatten Lovins remains in
critical condition at the
Jewish Hospital in Louisville.
He lost One arm and one leg
while moving with a tractor
rand bush hog implement near
Rattling Bridge Road last
Wednesday.
Donations for the hospital
expenses of Mr. Lovins may
be made at special containers
in the downtown branches of
Peoples Bank and of Bank of
Murray.
Hog Market
Federal State Merkel 4eyns Service July
24,19713 '. .
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Merliet
Report Includes 6 Bug Meekest
Receipts: Act 742 E. SKI Barrows &
Gills dem .111..7$ Solis steady to 1.00
VaIN,11010s. $411.26400.10fewj4I.75
US 14111114111bs 1411.104111.25
US 24 311111111bs $46.110446.00





U3 135111801b. 111.00439 00
few up to $40.50
US 3-3 300-500 lb.. $35 00436 00
Boars $24.00430.00
One-third of the American
diet • depends in some way on
honeybee-pollinated crops, in-
cluding such fruits and vege-
tables as cherries, avocados,
apricots, broccoli, cucumbers
and celery.
by the students, townspeople,
and the members of the or-
chestra, themselves, the
spokesman added.
The concert will be open to
the public without charge, and
all are cordially invited to
attend.
Murray Lions Club To
Hold Meeting Tuesday
The Murray Lions Club will
hold its next regular
scheduled meeting on
Tuesday, July 25, at 6:30 p.m.
at the Colonial House
Smorgasbord Restaurant.
4---Jack Rose, president, urges
all members to attend.
Local NARFE To
Hold Meet Friday
The Kentucky Lake Chapter
of the National Association of
Retired Federal Employees
will meet Friday, July 28, at
;‘.30 a.m. in the executive
room of the WOW Hall,Haple
and South Third Streets.
Speaker for the program
will be Chuck Heyduck,
director of Blue Cross and
Blue Shield, Paducah.
Heyduck joined that firm in
1960 as enrollment
representative in Owensboro.
In 1966 he was transferred to
Bowling Green and later
became district director in
Pineville. He attended
Western State University and
while residing in Bowling
Green, he was both a director
of Rotary Club and a chair-





Another First For Western Kentucky
ETCHED GLASSWARE-dozens of patterns to
choose from-all done in Our Own Shop.
Also Speciabing in complete lines of
le o40.4 oas..ENGRA VA ERE JEWELRY AND SILVER
1S11-12N
Come in and register for FREE GWTS Through Aug. 1, 1978
a.
University...
(Continued From Page One
Gibbs, 38, a native Californian, Joined
the faculty at Louisiana State in 1973
after two years as guest researcher at
the Mathematics Institute of the
University of Bonn, Germany. His
teaching experience also includes a
yootaat-JohaTifier Community college 
in Chester, Va.
He earned the B. S. and M. A. degrees
at the University of California in
Berkeley and the Ph. D. degree at the
Unlveralty of Virginia, where he at-
tended on a Governor's Fellowship.
Gibbs, who has also worked as a data
inalyst, has had writings published
wed on Ma mathematical research.










If you order Coble TV right now, the connection charge Is Just $5.00.
• We're making this special offer so your whole family
con enoy these great shows together
Give your family a real entertainment
bargain I
SAVE UP TO $10.00
CAIL TODAY!
753-5005
YES! I wolf (Able IV al tpetist $100 con.
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